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FOOD PRODUCTION
rpOTAL CROP PRODUCTION for
0043 was about six per cent below production for 1942, but It rose
nine per cent above the averas*
of five preceding eeaaons. Production of all foods rose four per cent
above last year, because growers
were able to depend to a considerable extent on feeds grown the
previous year.
Considering all the troubles that
fanners had to meet, they did
mighty well. There was labor shortage, lack of equipment and supplies,
In many cases, and the weather last
spring was generally unfavorable.
The farmers are said to have worked more hours and to have done
more Sunday work than was ever
known before by thi« generation.
I t is to be hoped that things can
be done In 1944 to help the farmers
with their difficulties, so they can
turn out the greatest wealth of
food this nation ever saw.
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FIFTY-FIRST YEAR

Michigan Farmers Make
Important Contribution
To Nation's Battle front

M. S. C. Advises
Lunch Baskets

No. 36

/flam Site at-

Fourth War Loan
Opens On Tuesday

It was decided by the Lowell
War Bond Committee Wednesday
night, that Lowell's quota for the
Fourth Bond Drive should be J125,"Sure, Michigan is on the fighting front! Don't forget for one minThe Lowell Bakery is again doing 000. The County Chairman left the
ute that Michigan, as well as being the arsenal of democracy, is one business at the old stand after
Pvt. MaLhew Briggs Is home on a of the five states In the Nation which were responsible In 1943 for ful- being closed througn the Christmas matter of determining the quota to
By K. R. VlnlBg
Lunch haskets and thermos ju^s
the local committee, and It was felt
brought from home will be stylish furlough from Camp Sutton, N. C. ly 50 per cent oS all vital essential war foodstuffs."
and New Year's holidays. Proprietor
that
the
quota
assigned
this
com• • • •
Dean Ernest L Anthony, head of the school of agriculture at Micht- | George Herald had been working
Farmers' Week War Prograin
during the 1944 Fanners' Week at
munity last time was too large.
Michigan State College, Feb. 1, 2, 8. Pfc. Kenneth F. Smith has been gan State College and recognized leader of the state's agriculture, night and day and fully deserved a 1
Annual Farmers' Week at MichThe drive must net a total of fourFarm families seeking informs transferred from Camp Butner. punched his fist on the desk. His jaws were firm. His eyes flashed much needed r e s t Patrcns are
igan State College is not far off.
teen
billion
dollars
or
an
over-all
glad to welcome him back.
tlon for wartime food production N. C., to Ft. George G. Meade, Md. a spirit of determination that was next to belligerence Itself.
February 1, 2, 3 are the dates. For
per capita average of about $100.
"It's about high-time that the
• • • •
will find the campus crowded with
the second year the folks at the colHowever,
the
per
capita
average
for
consumer In our Industrial centers Walt Zerby, well-known man
students and soldiers In training
lege are planning a war program
R. Jack Maxson Is now training
some 100 or
realized the importance of the Mich- about town, is now pedaling around "E" bonds is about *25 and
Only limited fsellltles will be avail- at the West Coast Sound School.
farrn organizations
gar. farm battle front," he contin- on a "bike", and thereby saving much as Lowen must depend upon
able for association luncheons and San Diego, Calif.
interesting
ued. "Of course, Michigan factories more or less gas. According to re- this type of bond for the sales, itj A l o n g ^
the
three banquets, advises R. W. Tenwas
Pointed
out
that$125,000
would
programs
scheduled
there
will be
produce
needed
weapons
of
w
a
r
ports,
Walt
wrecked
his
car
up
ny, short course director In charge
Bertram Scott, serving with the
airplanes and tanks and cannons Sparta way recently, when he be a fair quota. The committee many exhibits in all fields of Michof program details.
navy somewhere In the S. Pacific,
feels that much work will have to igan's agriculture and home life.
In the meantime. Interest In the has had a promotion to Fireman. Pre-inductlon training by the and the like. They're all mighty drove Into a concrete abuttment, or
be done to sell this amount and Watch for announcements of some
government
provides
for
reviews
In
Imporlant
in
the
coming
Invasion
something
or
other,
which
happen29th annual program has been first clajift
1
,
,
,
j
grammar,
spelling,
and
arithmetic.
fronts of Europe and in the Pacific ed to be right In the spot he was all citizens are asked to cooperate. most prominent speakers.
0
heightened with the promise that
on For those Kent County folks who
j xg
„
lit Is felt that such reviews will fronts, too.
headed for. When It was all over The actual drive will start
Governor Harry F. Kelly will ap- M
Mr. and Mr., Bp, Condon
pro.p^uv, W a v e . ,
Tuesday the 18th of January - and make It a habit of attending this
p
with,
Walt
sold
what
was
left
of
WAR SAVINGS
pear on the program Wednesday oelved . tetep-ua from th.lr " O n J ^ ^
. o l d l . ™ ' f o r tb« p « will close February 15. However, event for the whole session, we
"Too many people overlook the the car to a junk dealer.
^ A R STAMP SALES reached last afternoon, addressing a general Bry. Jr., from somewhere ovenmu, | l n d u c U o n ^
any bonds sold by the local post- would suggest you make arrangesignificant
fact
that
Michigan,
while
November 30 the great sum of meeting with his description of sending holiday greetings.
Supt. W. W. Gumser states that being a key industrial state In the What the Farm Market Will Be: office or bank during the entire ments in advance for rooms. They
51,068,000,000. Heavy soles through 'The Place of Agriculture." Other
Miss Dehmel will supplement her production of war material, is recog- A U. S. Chamber of Commerce sur- month of January and Fibruary are scarce in East Lansing.
changes
In
the
program
have
been
the holiday period should have
Lieut, (jg) Jurl Armstrong re- courses in Junior English with nized nationally as being one of five vey shows the following goods tha! will count toward the quota
largely swolled this total. This is made.
turned Sunday to Casco Bay, Me.,' comprehensive drills in grammar states which account for half of all farmers will want to buy at the School children will be asked to
Mid-Winter Fruit Meeting
a demonstration of what can be In the same afternoon program after spending a ten day leave with and spelling. Mr. Burch will offer essential foods that are needed most close of the war in order of de- solicit their Immediate relatives
Directors of the Kent-Ottawa
Charles
Figy,
state
commissioner
acconvpKshed by people through
his wife and parents, Mr. and Mrs. i mathematics as part of his physical for war. Here they are: First, llve- mand: Automobiles, stoves, lino- who cannot be reached by salesmen.
Horticultural Society have set Feb•mall lavingv. The majority of peo- of agriculture, will present his farm A. Armstrong.
fitness course. Principal Avery Is Biock products—meat, milk, eggs. leum, electric refrigerators, wash- The children will be asked to pur- ruary 15 as the time of their anplans
for
1944,
as
a
farmer.
• a « •
ple would probably say they botrying to find a place in the sched- ^ h u l t e r . geco..^, white beans, the ing machines, radios, sewing ma- chase enough bonds and stamps to nual mid-winter fruit meeting. The
Ufrve in saving money, but many Tuesday afternoon, the general Word has been received from Pfc. ule for a course to prepare driver* old dependable protein food which chines, rugs and "carpets, bedroom make possible the purchase of two place of holding the meeting hasn't
o/ them are unable to form the program has been altered. Farmers William Haysmer that ue has been for the serv'ces. Such a course Is non-perishable and can be moved furniture, electric irons, living jeeps by the government O n 1 y been decided on but it win be in
habit of setting small amounts aside will be given a revue of the re- transferred to the Perry Air Base would be baaed upon theoretical ^•adily with fighting armies. Third, room furniture, dining room furni- bonds purchased by the child, and Grand Rapids. In addition to dissearch and service available to the at Perry, Fla., from Daniel Air construction and maintenance of
regularly.
tatoes, for which we rolled up a ture, vacuum cleaners and electric in his own name, will count.
cussions on cultural problems, the
Children's penny saving banks, in state's agriculture. E. L Anthony, Field,, Augusta, G a
automobiles and all aspects of sal-,
per crop In 1943. Fourth, fruits mixers.
growers plan to discuss price ceildean
of
agriculture,
will
present
which the youngsters drop small
• • • •
ety in operating motor driven
h all their vitamin values. True,
ings. package and basket conRay Rickert Passes
coins regularly, win yield quite a the college: V. R. Gardner, director Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck of vehicles.
ditions, availability of machinery,
e 1943 yield was low due to the Plastic ration tokens, to be used
of
the
experiment
station,
will
distreasure if the youngsters stlcrti to
Keene received the sad news at A representative will be here on
asonable weather but never- by merchants in making ration
After Short Qlness further reduction of abandoned orthis habit. It is a habit 'hat has cuss research; and R. J. Baldwin, Christmas time, that their son, Friday from the Red Cross and it is leless the state is a topper In point change, will make their apchards and other topics. Ncrris
director
of
the
extension
service
in
started many up the path to busiRay Rickert, aged 59, passed Helsel of Kent City is president of
Kenneth Peck, had been killed In possible that a course In home ordinary production. And fifth, all pearance about February 27. In
agriculture
and
home
econoonics,
o
r
d
e
r
musing will be arranged for the of the vegetables which go Into tbe •
ness success.
I action in the Southern Pacific.
to get the new tokena, the away Friday, Jan. 7, at his home in the association.
girls In high schcol. If offered, the millions of cans at dozens of can- merchants have to fill out an appli- Lowell after a short Illness. Mr.
So the war stampa have been will present that phase of service to
* • • • »
Michigan's
rural
families.
Stanley
a grand bank which has taken in
cation which they win turn over to Rickert had just recently moved,
The Christmas Tree Mens
Cpl. Frank Carr, somewhere in course would be taught by outside ning plants In the state."
charge more than a billion of the Powell, Ionia, is to discuss his farm the 3. Paclfk. sent word to his par- Instructors, assisted by Mis. Clark.
the bank In which they have their with his wife. Into Lowell, from A little side light on the recent
plans
for
1944.
people's money, paid in amall
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr, The adults In the area are belnv ^ The fighters on this Michigan ration account. Theu, when the their farm home In Keene.
Christmas tree mess In this and
amounts, which wiH give them the Thursday afternoon the general that he has received his Christmas offered several courses In phases of front ?re the operators off 188.000 tokens are available, they will re- He Is survived by his wife. Daisy; other cities. Coming home the
session
will
feature
two
men.
Felix
agriculture
and
mechanics.
Tbe
ownership of war bonds if they
packages O. K This Is their first
farms of which 107,050 are regarded ceive them through this same bank. one son. Paul; one daughter, Mrs. otfcei day cn Breton Road, in Paris
schools are striving to meet th"
keep on saving. The old Umers said Witt of Jasper will offer visitors letter In a long time.
cs being commercial farms. Michi- Merchants are asked to file esti- Doris Oesch. and seven grandchil- township, we found that some feldemands of^aatlonal defense.
that if you save the pennies, the a picture otf hid farm plans for 1944.
• a * •
gan's farm population totals 865,000 mates without delay. The loss and dren, all of Lowell; his mother. low had dumped his surplus trees
dollars will take care of themselves. H. P. Rusk, dean of agriculture at King Doyle, who has been in the
men. women and children—quite a destruction of single stamps, both Mrs. Mary Rickert of Saranac; in the highway, just like some
by the merchant and consumer, three sisters, Mrs. Lena B;own and folks dump a box of empty cans
The war stamp sales cortHrm this the University of Illinois, will in- Navy V 7 program for over a year,
•liable
host.
dicate how farmers can face 1944.
belief.
Visualize this home front army, will be lessened by the issuance of Mrs. Iva Gaboon, bcth c.' Saranac; and rubbish cn the highway.
has been called to active duty and
this new token.
Mrs. Bemice Dennis of I^ansin;; Not everyone took a loss on this
said the dean. You have 75 county
has been assigned to Abbott Hall,
1100 BILLS
one brother, Guy Rickert of Sara- deal, however, for a Detroit paper
agricultural agents throughout the
Northwestern University, Chicago,
Jokes, jests, jabs and jibes just nac; one foster son, Russell Wheat- carried a story t o the effect that
state as key commanders. Nine of
IH.
fTHHE NUMBER OF one hundred
by Jeff: It takes wrinkles on their on.
•
•
•
•
the Huron National Forest on th?
these men, all cf whom are memdollar bills in circulation is said
faces and callouses on their hands
to be four times what It was 10 At the annual meeting of the Ptrt Ernest Vosburg of the Ar- "Queens Die Proudly" by W. L bers of the college extension teach- before some women are appreci- Funeral services were held Mon- northeast side of the state, sold
years ago. Of course 10 years ago State Savings Bank of Lowell, held mored Command, Fort Kuoa, Ky., White, euthor of "They Were Ex- ing staff, have full-time assistants ated by their husbands. . . . Being day In the Roth Chapel with Rev. $8,000 worth of Christmas trees.
John Gsuw officiating. Burial In Sale of trees from a state or nation^ ^rvlce Is financed coth^ country was suffering, from the on Tuesday of this week, all ofiflcers arrived home Friday morning, re- pendable", Is a story about Ameri- C o B t
boss in the house depends upon
ororst depression in its history, and were reelected as follows: R. Van- turning Sunday to his camp. f f t fre- can Heroes In a Flying Fortress, pp^atively by federal, state and who makes up whose mind. . . . I t Pinkney cemetery. Ma^y friends al forest would mean selective cutjoin In extending sympathy to the ting under aupervlsion.
W. L White has again written a county governments
' was a time when it did not tstcs
superb story of our fighting men. "The county agricultural agent puzzles many of us how to eat our bereaved relatives.
so many big bills to do busli
vice president: Harry Day, cashier, snow in Kentucky. Camp Knox is
gravy and wear It on our vest too.
Hnward Rather WW Speak
The fact that so many more of D. A. Wlngeier, asst. cashier. Her- the second largest camp in the U. S. QUEENS DIE PROUDLY is the has come into his own In public in order to show we still get meat.
story
of
a
Flying
Fortress
crow
In
•
•
••
»
Lowell
Rotary Club is planning
recognition
and
esteem,
especially
these big bills are rolling througn bert Elzlnga, who has been serving
. . . One way to relieve the paper Ionia Co. Home Ec.
Its annual Farmers' Day program
the country, suggests that the pur- as teller was also made an assistant Stanley Walters, S 2/c, U. S. N., the tremendous air campaign that during the past year, as an indls- shortage is for local Children to
chasing power of the people has cashier. All directors were reelected has been spending a few days with saved the day for the United Na- pensible man and service In this collect all of the old calendars
Leaders to Meet f o r WednMda y. Jan. 19. Each
tions
In
the
Southwest
Pacific.
Rotarian will have as his guest
war battle for foods," said Dean around town. . . . Winter convinces
greatly advanced.
Including, In addition to Mr. Van- his brother and v/lfe. Tech. S g t and
A time when people have unusual Dyke, Mr. Runclman and Mr. Day, Mrs. Richard Walters, at Edenton, Beginning with that tragic day Anthony. 'T am happy to pay them one that no more can be done about The leaders of the Ionia County J some farmer from the LoweU vlclnpurchasing power is a time that H J. Englehardt, E. C. Foreman, N. C., before going to Key West, in the Philippines when most of this tribute In behalf of the farm- the weather than about human Home Economics groups will meet Ity. Howard Rather, head of the
at the Ionia County courthouae on Farm Crops Department a t Michgives business opportunities, even J. P. Freeman, M. W. Gee. L E. Fla, where he has been trans- our F a r Eastern Air Force died ers of the state."
nature.
January 20 and at the Lake Odessa Igan State CoUege, win be the
on the ground, we follow the For(Continued on Page 2)
if many kinds of goods are scarce. Lampkln, R. M. Sblvel and H . L ferred to sound school.
high school on January 21.
'guest speaker.
tresses from Island to Island south• • • • *
This exceptional purchasing power Weekes.
Marjorle Eastman will teach the
may not last after the war stops. The bank's footings at the end
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sherman ward, through the fall of Java to
lesson, " N e w Tricks for O l d
Remember New Location
If people's purchasing power has of the calendar year, December 31, have received cheerful letters from the hero:c stand off Australia, when
Clothes.." Each leader should bring Kent County Agricultural and
•iaigely increased, one would think 1943, were «1,734.800. breaking all their two sons, Lester and Bill, say- American planes and American
a dress or some other garment to Home Extension Service has been
it a mighty fine idea to devote records In the bank's history. The ing they are both well and busy. ships stopped the Japanese and
be remodeled.
In Room 413 Murray Building on
a good part of that new purchasing total gain In resources during the Lester mflt bis mother a ring made started us back on the long road
"Indication of Illness," the first of N o r t h D l v l B i o n S l r e e t f o r t w o
power to the purchase of
out of Australian money with a rose to Tokyo.
year amounted to $371,000.
Because
of
a
lack
of
addresses,
two Health lessons to be studied by
bonds.
colored glass set. Mr. Sherman also W. L. White has interviewed
Michigan lumber production is and Incorrect addresses, hundreds the groups, will be given February months but many folks win go to
t h e Y. M. C. A looking for the
has the same kind of ring with a Lieut Col. Frank Kurtz and his vitally Important to the war effort of lost ration books dropped In
22 and 23.
County Agent or Home Agent The
WHAT WX nCKOUT
Red Arrow on it, sent him by Bill. Fortress crew—survivors all of the not only because of the large num- the malls by finders are being sent
famous 19th and 7th Bombardment
Murray Building is just north of
• • • •
ber of board feet produced but to the dead-letter office e v e r y FORMER CASCADE MAN
y i D R Y MANY PEOPLE say they
Groups—and
woven
their
personal
the Majcstlc Theatre on Division
Pvt. Harlan "Dick" Lee is now
also because many of the par- month, according to the District
never inherited anything from
LAID TO BEST TUESDAY Avenue.
narratives Into a story of the first
in
England.
According
to
word
reticular
species
obtained
from
MichiRobert
D.
Hahn,
who
has
operOffice
of
Price
Administration.
their ancestors, and they may think
great air campaign In our war.
gan forests are used In the manu- Through the cooperation of the III five weeks, Edtwln L Thomas.
they do not have a good chance ated a food store In Lowell for the ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs
QUEENS DIE PROUDLY has
75, native of Cascade and long a
Gardeners Are Planning
Post Office authorities, lost ration
for success. Host of us who live in past twenty years, has sold his Reuben Lee, Dick is glad to be back the epic proportions of the air- facture of war materials.
resident there .died Saturday morn- Seed catalogues are beginning to
with
English
speaking
people
after
White
Oak
from
the
state's
southbusiness
to
Carl
Munroe,
who
will
books
deposited
In
the
mails
are
America have inherited m a n y
man's world—the towering cloud
ing at his residence in Grand Rap- arrive in the mail and the hot
things from those who went before. take possession on Monday, Jan. 17. having tried to "savvy" French in canyons, the great islands stretched ern forests is used in ribs and forwarded directly to the owners
Africa,
and
Italian
in
Sicily
and
stove league of home gardeners are
keel stock for sub chasers and whenever they can be located. When Ida
One of these Inheritances is the During his business career here,
beneath the sky, the lightning-swift
For many years Mr. Thomas op- getting Into action. It's well and
Italy.
He
says,
"England
is
second
minesweepers.
Birch
veneer
a
n
d
Mr.
Hahn
has
built
up
a
laive
no
address,
or
an
Incorrect
one,
is
chance to attend good schools,
attack and counter-attack of air
best to the homeland."
, plywood go Into airplanes and a on a book, however. It has J o be erated a large farm In the Cascade good that the Victory garden Idea
where young people get CLa knowl- clientele, who will regret to learn
N
section. Later, for 18 years, he was is kept alive for more and bigger
•
•
•
•
^
° moT;
of Michigan wood 1.
edge which has helped countless that he Is leaving the local business
of the reality of air warfare has used for crates to ship farm pro- sent to the dead-letter office, al- a master mechanic for the former' gardens are in the picture for this
Clifford
Klumpp,
Jr.,
was
a
refield,
but
who
Join
In
extending
though
every
effort
is
made
to
people to rise in the world and obever been written.
duce and other necessities.
best wishes for his future success. cent graduate from the Training
trace the address of the ration book Grand Rapids Street Railway Co.' year. Our garden plot up on Franktain success.
Turn to pajje 6 for the opening
!lln street was well manured and
Michigan now produces approxi- owner. But lost books result in untll his retirement.
Also we inherl'ed in our good Mr. Hahn has been vice president Center at Navy Pier, Chicago, hav- Installment
Surviving are the widow. Jessie: | plowed just before the freeze-up.
ing
qualified
as
an
Aviation
Metalmately
40,000.000
board
feet
of
lumof
the
Universal
Metal
Products
many
now
applications
being
made
American communities the chance
ber a month, one to two per c e n t ' t o jocai w a r p r i C e and rationing three daughters, Mrs. Ruth Burns j A meeting of folks Interested In
to learn things we need to know, Company since Its Inception, and will smith, third class. He Is now staof Fowlervll'c, Mrs. Charles But-j the Victory garden program for
tioned
at
the
Naval
Air
Station,
of
the total United States output. boards for new books.
continue
with
that
Institution
in
a
from newspapers, magaalnes, books,
trick of Cascade and Mrs. Bertha,Kent Count}' will be held January
Quonset
Point,
Rhode
Island,
and
There
is
enough
timber
in
the
new
capacity
after
March
1.
The
loss
of
ration
books
not
only
churches, organizations, etc. The
forests to increase the amount of causes Inconvenience to the loser. Anderson of Muskegon; a stepson. 128. At this time plans will be made
Mr. Munro? needs no introduc- has been promotea to the final
•people who went before us left us
flight
checkover.
He
writes
his
lumber produced and make an even;but also adds to the workloads of Norrls Parr of Inglewood. Calif.; [for 1944.
tion
to
the
people
of
this
commany things of high value, even If
__
parents
that
he
was
ab:ard
one
of
more Important contribut!jn to theljocai boards at which applications three brothers, Sam of Galsta.
munity, as he has lived all his
we inherited little or no money.
Food prrtduplion
war effort if regular A-oodsmen f o r replacement are received and Calif.. William of Cascade and Nor-j
life In Lowell, except for the past the largest aircraft carriers, which
Friday, Jan. 21, is a big day for j work to capacity and farmers and'handled. Many lost 'books could be man of Caledonia; five grandchil-'! Watch for announcements and
two years spent in Ionia, where he was very interesting to him.
• • • •
farmers
in Ionia County. This is the, business men cut logs and pulpwood i returned If the holders filled In dren and five great-grandchildren. plans for a series of War Food
has been managing a food store.
K f n t ^
Mr. Munroe will find himself In William J. Lallcy, son of Mrs. day scheduled for the county-wide 1 in any time they can spare from' their addresses and kept them up to funenU « r , l c c . wera held l n | P r 0 ( l u c U l m m „ t l
^ lhp
0 n e
Servl„
familiar surroundings, having been Elizabeth Lalley, was among the farmers' institute meetings, atl their regular work, foresters state. date. It is urged that every holder Grand RapidH, Tuesday, with burial
two bundled and twenty-eight which time dairy, farm crops, and!
to
Cascade
cemetery.
j
, t „„„
e m , o y e d b y Mr
Hfthn for a con
j((b|1
l
h
l
|
1
w
l
n
t
e
r
|
(
a
3
s
|
of a ration book should make cerIt will be necessary for all motor' P
- Michigan youths who graduated
soils projects, which are so im-j „ „
B i d e r m i > l e 11016 b e f o r e h e m o v e d
tain
that
his
current
address
Is
i
n
dealers. Including factory branches, |
to January 7 as combat pilots from portant to every farmer in the , O N I A 0 0 D A T E S
RED CROSS NOTICE
•">'
plainly written in the space proDAIRY F E E D
loan companies, banks, etc., to h a v e l I o n ' a •
county, wlil be discussed.
PAYMENTS
the
Army
Air
Forces
Training
Comvided for that purprse nr. the cover Workers are needed in the Red; Recently a group representing
a receipt (form OPA R 569) in dup- Mr. and Mrs. Munroe and their mand, receiving his silver wings
The day meeting starting at 10:00 The Ionia County Dairy Feed of the kooks.
Cross surgical dressing classes to various agricultural interests In
licate for each ne»w or used automo- year-old son, Bruce, will occupy and commission u second lieutena. m- will be held In the high school j Payment on milk and butter-fat
help get out the quota of 3,600 the county met with the County
bile. truck oc motorcycle which their home here as aoon as it be- a n t Those from here who attended
at Lake Odessa. Farm families who will be made at the following places
comes available. Many friends here
dressing?
for January. Classes meet [ Extension staff to discuss the sltuthey aro holding for resale.
STRAND CALENDAR
the exercises at Lubbock Field in come to this meeting can. If they on the dates listed below, between
in the City Hall on Tuesdays. A [ atlon. It was decided to hold from
Any person who scraps a motor will welcome them back au.l wish Texas, were his mother, his sister, wish, bring their lunch.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 14-15 • special uniform is not necessary.! eight to twelve meetings In the
the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.:
Vehicle on or after Jan. 1, 1944, them success.
Mrs. Lloyd Delehanty, and brother Arrangements have been made so January 18, Beattie's Hall, Clarks- Lum and Abner in "Two Weeks to
Just bring a clean dress and some-. various towns and villages in the
shall keep on hand for a period of
and slstcr-ln-law, Lieut, and Mrs. that all farmers present can spend vlUe; January 18, Keene Grange Live"; also Frances Dee and Tom
thing to cover your hair.—Mrs. P. 1 county. All arrangements to be
12 months at the place of business ONE-TIME LOWELL PRINTER Jack Lalley. Bill returned to Low- one and one-half hours at each of
Conway in "I Walked With a C. Peckham, Mrs. J. R. Coe, Chair- ; made through committees of town
PASSES AWAY IN KEENE ell with his mother and sister for the above mentioned discussion Hall; January 19, Lyons Town Hall,
where such vehicle was scrapped,
Lyons; January 19 and 20, Odd Zombie."
and rural folks. Programs to be
men
duplicate copies of a receipt on Funeral services were held last an 8-day furlough. Lieut. Jack was periods.
Fellow Hall. Portland; January 20 Sunday and Monday, Jan. 16-17—
planned
for men and women with
Form OPA R-569 for every vehicle Friday In Saranac for Edwin Dav- on his way to Deming Field, N. M., Every Ionia County farmer Is Inand 21, Ionia County Office, 401'i Humphrey Bogart, Eddie Cantor
educational
exhibits, discussion
received on or after Jan. 1, 1944.
Vergennes Co-op. Club
idson Gardner, who passed away where he is physical training di- vited to attend one of these meet- West Main, Ionia; January 24, and many others In 'Thank Your
groups and talks that will be pertion January 4, at the home of Mr. rector, having spent a Christmas ings and urged to do so for his
Lucky Stars"; also News and The Vergennes Cooperative Club nent In the war food program.
TRAFFIC DEATH TOLL DROPS and Mrs. Glen Young In Keene-tp. furlough at home. Upon arrival he benefit County Agent Griffith Council Room, City Han, Beldlng;
held their annual party at the Preliminary meetings have been
January 25, Lake Odessa, High Shorts.
was notified of his promotion to states that Information will be pre- School Gym.
Deaths resulting from automobile after a four weeks' Illness.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. IS- Grange hall January 6 with a held In four towns and definite ansented of utmost importance If the Applicants may apply at any of IS—Franchot Tone In "Five Graves chicken pie supper, about 42 being nouncements will be made soon In
accidents In Michigan last year win Mr. Gardner lived In Lowdl from first lieutenant
• • • •
labor, machinery, and soil available the above places that Is most con- to Cairo"; also Charles Starett in present.
not exceed 975, according to a state|i870 until 1875, where he worked as
regard to details of these meetings.
In the county. Is to be used to Its
health department estimate. It was;a printer. He moved to Saranac
(Continued on back page)
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Himebaugh Plan to attend the one In your
venient, or at the County Office "Hall to the Rangers."
best advantage.
the first time since 1924 that the'and was married in 1880 to Mary
anytime during the balance of Janu- Thursday, Jan. 20—(Dick Powell were presented a blanket as a fare- neighborhood.
annual traffic toll has dropped be-1 Kelly, who died two years later. Not until the end of the reign
a n d Fred Waring In "Varsity well token. A short program folary.
1 There are no survivors. Burial was of James I was royal permission Money In circulation In this coun- If you have not received your Show" and Shorts.
low the 1,000-mark.
lowed and the rert of the evening Some people believe that aU hitch
In Saranac.
was spent paying euchre.
given to print foreign news. The try amounts to $19,019,000,000, ex- payment for October, bring October
hikers are residents of Washington,
printing of home news was still clusive of what's behind the daven- statements with you along with Many people Itch for what the)*
Return your empty bottles to thei
D. C. They want to ride, but at the
port cushions.—Indianapolis N
your November and December.
Lowell Beer Store.
c35tf' Boy and sell through want ad**. forbidden—Wlckham Steed.
want, but they won't scratch for i t
Phone your news to the Ledger. other fellows' expense.
Farmers' Week Feb. 1, 2, S to Find
The Campus Crowded for Eating
Facilities — Program Planned to
Meet Present Conditions
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ALTO NEWS

STAR CORNERS
Mr*. Ira Blongh

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF ALTO

Mrs. FMd Pattisoa
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson of I
Star School Notre
OF ALTO. MICHIGAN, AT T H E CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER
81, 1948. A STATE BANKING INSTITUTION ORGANIZED AND
Smyrna, Mr. and Mrs. Arnim Fair j
We a r t beginning the second half O P E K A i i N G UNDER THE BANKING LAWS OF THIS STATE
(Continued from first page)
chilis and Renee of LoweU and Mr.
of our school year.
AND A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. PUBM n . Emma J . Johnson, l i f e Long
Alto Locals
The tiirm pro.,**-., ol i m a r e ! f t n d « " . A " "
There are three boys that haven't LISHED IN ACCORDANCE WITH A CALL MADE BY THE STATE
Residrat Laid to K«at
.
.
. . . . . . 1 h n M.-n New Y e a r s dinner guesta of Mr
Mrs Wm. E. Beckett of Char- been absent nor tardy this year. BANKING AUTHORITIES AND BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE
both good and bad. as the dean) ^ w
^ ^ ^
. I«nd Mrs. Clyde Falrchllds.
Relative* and friend* of Emma lotte and Mr*. Lawrence Richard- They are David Krebs, Harold and BANK OF THIS DISTRICT.
analyzes them. The manpowf
shortage still continues critical New Year's guests at the Mrs. J. Johnson were shocked to hear son were Saturday lunch guest* of Carl Seese.
ASSETS
with little relief in prospect untU Rosa Kerr home were Mr. and Mrs. of her sudden death, Jan. 5, at Mr*. V. L. WatU.
$ 45,480.16
We jvst received our prizes for Loans and discounts
Mr*. Florence Pappert and two selling Christmas Seals and were United States Government obiigailons, dim;t and guaranGermany collapses and military de- Russell Haskins and children of the home of her cousin*, Edith and
teed
857.227.45
mobilization begins in the United Ada and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Staal Bertha Culver, in Grand Rapid*. daughters and Mrs. N. S. Hutchin- pleased with t h e m We sold 111 Obligations of State* and poUtical •ubdivblons .
"
11.31061
Statea. However, the college exten- and daughter of Keene. and Sun- Mrs. Johnson wa* born in Ontario son of Fontiac attended the f u n e i t l worth.
Other bond*, note*, and debenture*
4.522JO
day
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ben,
service*
of
their
a
u
n
t
Mrs.
Jennie
Corporate
stocks
(including
1750.00
stock
of
Federal
Resion service did a "masterful" job
on Mar. 21, 1861 and paased away
serve
bank.)
Baldus
and
Betty
of
Holland
and
75006
in mobilizing emergency labor for
Locals
Jan. 5, 1944. She moved to Kent Johnson a t the home of Mr. and
Ca*h,\ balances with other banks, including reserve balances
the 1943 season which was com- Mr*. Charles Austin and two daugh- County when a small girl and ha* Mrs. Bert Sydnam Saturday. Mrs
and cash items in process of collfctlon
113,41529
Mr*.
Lizzie
Hoffman
spent
last
Johnson will be missed by neighbor*
plicated by the bad spring weather, ters of Lowell.
Bank premises owned $960.00, furniture and fixtures
lived around here ever since.
Ml** Virginia Ford and Mies
and friend* who express sympathy week at the Marion Dausman home
96 LOO
he added, and this organization
She
wa*
the
daughter
of
David
near
S
u
a
n
a
c
.
Estella Anderson of Lowell were
7258
to the bereaved family.
work will carry over for 1944.
Cllne,
who
died
In
the
Civil
War,
Mrs. Mary* Bryant Is living with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slabaugh and
"Farm machinery situation is not Sunday guest* at the Clare Ander- and of Lucy Parrott, deceased in
TOTAL
ASSETS
*533,739.54
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. son were Sunday dinner guest* at
radically different than last year," son home.
• IJABILITIES
1929.
Editorial Comment
and Mr*. Lavern Bryant In their the Harold ChrUtophel home.
continued Dean Anthony, "except Miss Gloria Watson, who 1* atDemand
deposits
of
Individuals,
partnerships, and corSurviving are one nephew, B. R. apartment over Artie Draper'*. Mr. Mrs. Wm. Oltbouse entertained
porations
PARAGRAPHS:
for repair parts. Some res trie tions tending college a t Kalamazoo, and
$281,788.88
the U. B. Mi*sionary Society of Time deposits of Individuals, partnership* and corSydnarn of Alto and a niece, Mr*. Bryant works at Willow Run.
her
cou*in.
Rente
Falrchllds
of
have been removed. Machinery, on
Pertinent and Impertinent
poration*
Freeport
at
her
home
Thursday.
Anton
Wlngeier
of
LoweU-tp.
Lowell, called on their grandpar2MJBOJU
Mrs. Wm. C. Anderson was taken
The trouble with the march of the whole, is a year older, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. An*el Falrchllds. Funeral service* were held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Stevens Deposits^ of United States Government (including postal
suddenly Ul Monday night and her
hence
there
will
be
greater
de858728
time is it frequently gets out of
home of B. R. Sydnam and the daughter-in-law, Mrs. Leon Ander- and family of LoweU were supper Deposits of States and political subdivlalons
mand for repair parts. The farm during their Christmas vacation.
25342 69
a
n
d
step!
guests
at
the
Byron
Weeks
home
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Biggs Alto Baptist church, Jan. 8, with son is caring for her. She i* more
checks, etc.)..:...":
7,861-87
trucking situation isn't a bit good,
TOTAL DEPOSITS
1499.93020
This war proves that just threat* to be frank about it. A survey was and children of Beldlng were Sun- interment at the Merriman ceme- comfortable thi* Tuesday morning. Thursday evening.
Other liabilities
Stsspwj^u
ISA)
Mrs. Alma Mishler and Mr*. Earl
and bluster won't break the morale made recently in Wisconsin show- day evening guests of her parent*, tery. Rev. Gardner officiating.
Elmer Graham, son of Mr. and
Na*h called on Mr*. Orlo Hostettler
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bleri and son
of a people.
TOTAL
LIABIUTIES
(not
including
subordinated
For
years
she
wa*
a
Sunday
Mrs.
Orin
Graham,
is
home
on
a
ing the average truck had 65,900
obligations shown below)
and new son, Thursday evening.
Stanley.
$499,945.70
You can't blame us for hoping miles of wear. No doubt Michigan Rudolph Bieri of Grand Rapids school teacher and a member of the furlough. He has been in Trinidad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
E.
Wlngeier
and
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Alto
Baptist
church.
and
Puerto
Rico,
where
no
one
trucks
would
show
the
same.
Garthat they won't make a peace that
Capital*
called at the Bieri home Saturday
Recently *he spent her winter* work* hard on account of the h e a t aonp. Miss Betty Roth and Miss Surplus
$ 25.000.00
ages are short of help, and transwill start another war!
'*
Darlene
Week*
attended
church
afternoon.
5,500j00
with
her
couains
in
Grand
Rapids
Petty Officer 1/c Martin DevenUndivided profits
portation is congested for delivery Rowland Ryder i* under the
828844
A Ledger reader wants to know
and her summer in her home at ney returned to Pittsburgh Sunday service s t Hastings Sunday mornof needed parts. The result is cost- doctor'* care. Too much flu.
if we can't get freight rates in
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS...
Alto.
night after spending a 6-day leave ing, then were dinner and afternoon
$ 88,79184
agreement between states, how we ly delays for farmers, often at Fred Ryder of LoweU spent Sunguests of Mr. and Mrs. Gu* Wlnwith hi* wife and daughter.
limes
when
trucks
are
needed
most.
TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$588,739.54
day with hi* brother. Sam and famgeier.
cxpect to have harmony between
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slater and
Snowbound la Nevada Cabin
OMSS.OOO11
consists of common stock with total par value
ily, and Is *pending this week with
all nations.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ray
Seese
received
Sandra of West Bowne had Sunday
Tfee feed situation is bad in his brother Frank.
Ye scribe received an interest
MDIOSANDA
Generals Marshall and MacArtbur Michigan for all classes of livestock,
dinner with their parent*, Mr and the announcesneut of tbe marriage
lt 0
Earl Maloney 1* spending his Ing letter from her sister-in-law,
of Mr*. Lulu Cannaven of Ionia
^ • U lmzia
* «d> (book value);
are giving 99 per cent of their time especially milk cows, while proMrs. Hen-y Slater.
furlough with his wife and they Mr*. Frank Hctherlngton df 354 N
U. 8. Government obligations, direct and cuaianteed
to
Mr.
Charles
Erickson
of
Detroit
to military matters, and when MarMr*.
Clinton
Schwab,
John
Yelter,
pledged
to
secure
deposits
and
other ilsbllltie*_T^ .$ JlfiOOM
duction of milk is down. We are spent Sunday a t the Kerr home. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hill*, Calif.,
shall says what he thinks about
Irwin Merriman and daughter, the event taking place New Year's
short 10,000,000 bushels od oats, 20,- Earl goes to Florida from here.
formerly,
Lula
Pattlson
of
WhitEve
a
t
the
home
of
Rev.
and
Mr*.
Total
the consequences of strikes his
.$ 27,500.06
000,000 bushels of corn, and 5,000, Mrs. Effle Goozen spent Wednes- neyviUe. While on a trip with ber Katherine spent Sunday with their Berkey at Hasting*.
Secured and preferred liabilities:
mind is not on the economics of
sister
and
mother.
Mrs.
Willis
MerDeposits
secured
by
000 bushels of barley. This udds up day In Grand Rapid*.
mining engineer huSband to their
pursuant to requlreHie Christian Apo*toilc & 8. class
labor difficulties, but on the impact
meets of l a v
to only one-half of the needed feed The Arvil Hellman family at- talc mine* owned and operated by riman at the home of her daugh- met at the Ford Wlngeier home
-• 1
that strikes may have on the armed
Deposit* preferred under provlaion* of Isir b i t
ter.
Mrs.
John
FriedU
at
Washingtended the funeral of their uncle, himself and two other parties, they
Friday
evening
in
order
to
pack
cured
by
pledge
of
assets
j ,287,22
forces. MacArtbur doesn't give a for dairy cows in Michigan. Tbe
Frank Loree. In Grand {Rapid* la*t were mowed in, about 14 mile* ton, Mich.
boxes of "goodie*" for the boys in
whoop about politics, and the yari. livestock picture Just isn't bright,
Mrs.
Gretta
Proctor
of
Cascade
Tot ,
T-caday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Loree up the mountain in a cabin at Log
service.
•
.$ 16,087.28
that he is coming back to the and the recent adjustment of the
and sister, Mr*. Frank Kline called
of Detroit Mr. and Mr*. Fred Spring*, Nev.
I, Earl V. Colby, Cashier, of the above-name^ bank hnrjtiv ^ < iru
Mrs.
Ray
Seese
attended
tbe
United States this winter to pro- corn price ceUing made it worse.
Loree of Lansing and their sister Tbey were camped 7% tolles high- on Mr*. Frank MacNaughLon Sat- Brethren L. A S. at the home of that L the above statement l* true t o ^ S l f ^ k ^ S ^ S
mote his candidacy* Tor the Repub- Farmers must pay more for liveand husband. Mr. and Mr*. Preston' er on thi* mountain than four other urday afternoon.
stock
feed,
much
of
which
they
Mrs. Marion Overholt Thursday.
lican nomination, is all baloney.
of Ionia, were guest* a t the Heil- familie*. Saturday night there was Mr. and Mr*. Howard Bartlett, Mrs. Freeman Hoffman is very
C o r r ^ H L * OOLBY. C s * * .
simply
cannot
get
because
it
isn't
MacArthur's ambition is to free the
Mrs. Geo. Howard, Mr*. Elizabeth
man home after the funeral.
being
shipped
into
the
state.
It's
a
snow
storm
and
blizzard
which
Ul
at
this
writing.
Her
mother,
Mrs.
John E. RockefeSow.
Philippines; Marshall's is to bring
Church night supper wUl be held nearly covered the cabin. They had Carr. Ola Condon and Fred Ru*h, Frank Graham called on her SunLeon T. Anderson,
the whole war to a successful close. like paying more for nomelhing you
John Karlson,
at Lone Pint Inn thi* Friday nigbt. food In the cabin, but no> much Mrs. John Watts and daughter, day, and Mr. and Mrs. Cha*. DawLeave the Generals alone and can't g e t
Mary, Mr. and Mr*. John Holcumb
DlrMtors
"On the other hand, nature fav- Potluck supper. Everybody is to wood, however, they manegtid to and two children, Mr*. Gretta Proc- son were Monday afternoon c*llers. S t a t e o f Michigau, County of K e n t ss:
they'll come home dragging the
difih
Sworr to sad subscribed before me this Sth dsy of January i f M
to l * s . sandwiches keep warm and the familie* below
scalps of Germans and Japs behind ored the Michigan fanner last faU, I**"* ^
tor and Mr*. Frank Kline and Miss
and he is ahead of his usual farm * * * *
" r r l c e . Be rare and broke clear the 7% mile* of road
11
them.
M,
May
^
Mary Dintaman and hrcther* from
CAMPAU LAKE
work as of one year ago. More fall
up the mountain to them. They Vestaburg were callers during the
Mr*. E. XL Hurd
plowing was done, which will greatcontinued, past the camp below, week on Mr. and Mr*. Frank FalrWHAT MEANS MOST
ly help out next spring. We have
and home which looked grand to ohUd, Abe Dintaman and Mrs. Vera
L O W E L L DIST. NO. 5
Sunday dinner guests at the WarReed Cooper, who i* a patient in
T O O K TO YOUR "ity dailies for had little snow, and farmers have
KEENE BREEZES
Mrs. J. p, Kc
them, and remained for the holi- Watts during the week.
ren Reed home.
the Fergu*:n Sanitarium in Grand
the big time war news, the hot- been able to haul fertilizers to their
Mr*.
A.
Lee
day*. Mr. Hetherington returned, News is scarce this week due to
Alohoneo Geiger returned home
Rapid*, is reported as improving.
off-the-wire flaBhes. the data that field*. The fertilizer situation is
Calvin Preston made a business but MM. Hetherington will wait till so many having the flu.
from the Great Lake* training staCpl.
Frank
Shsrington,
Jr.,
left
will be included in the future his- easing up a bit, by and large.
Louis Stevens is improving from tion last Thursday, returning SunSpring to travel their beautiful We are sorry to hear Mrs. Arch
trip to Grand Rapid* Saturday.
Monday morning for a Oaiifomls
tory books. Cut out their maps for
Mr. and Mrs. Jurden Moore and California and Nevada mountains Wood la in Blodgett hospital again, camp after spending a Bhort fur- a severe esse of the flu. Mrs. Jease day. He enlisted In the navy.
study, the diagrams of Allied pro"Generally speaking, the average children of Grand Rapid* were|Thei r daughte'-, Dorothy, was mar- but we think for jutt a check-rp. lough with relative* and friends in Parker returned to her home Sat- Joseph Milton Woodaaa, sou of
gress of arrows, dots and curves.
urday after helping care for her Mr. and Mrs. Goodmaa Woodmaa.
Michigar farmer Is better off fin- Sunday guest* of her mother, M r s l r i e d at Goldfield. Nevada, last and will soon be back to her bsau- thi* vicinity.
FoUow the correnpondents from anciaUy than he was a year ago, Jud Hapeman.
Unoe Louis.
Nov. 15. They also have a love
ut torn .*n Keene .ofrnship, on
tifuUy remodeled home In McCords. We hear Henry Cooley 1* a vicAfrica, the repuitiug uf the South
cottage
on
a
place
just
large
enough
Bmmett
Needham
cjid
children
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Whipple and the farm now owned by Adclbert B.
although he may have no more—
Fred
Pattlson
was
able
to
retim oi" the flu. Wc wish him a family and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dorn- Lee, July 28, 1857, luud p u c e d away
Pacific scribes. List the Russian if even as much—money in hi^caUed on his sister. Mr*. Baker, in for a cottage, on a winding r t ^ d
mme his work at Runciman's ele- speedy recovery.
advance and check with the city pockeu This sounds paradoxical. South Boston Sunday
2% miles up Beverly Glenn Canyon. vator at Free port after being IU
. ^„
ko« of Grand Rapid* were Saturday January 10. 1W4. a t the age of B6
Mra Reed Cooper and children e v e i l i ^
^
^
news-sheets for details concerning
year*, a t the home of hi* daughter,
but it's true. Farmers had higher James and Bmmett Needham Know'ng my dislike of those ter- with the flu several day* last week. were Sunday night dinner guests of
probable invasion point*. BUT, pick
home.
Mrs. Fred Wajtera, following a long
income, despite increased produc- and C. Baker attended the funeral rible mountain roads, told me I'd
up your home town gazette, your tion costs, and most of them used ot Mrs. J. Hynes Wednesday in never visit them twice and I hope We are sorry to hear Frank Mr. and Mrs. WUl Davis in Grand Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sparks
Ulsea*. He resided in Keene sevBunker
and
granddaughter.
Georgia
Rapid*.
weekly Lowell newspaper, and get this revenue to pay off old debts
Gilbert Hull spent the week-end in eral years and was well known in
Rapid*. She will be greatly her new husband is an expert Ann, are in bed with the flu, al*o
the real war from folks you really and to make needed farm repairs., missed by Mr*. James Needham. driver and car has brakes. Both
Guests at the Hurd home the past Flint guesi* oT Mr. and Mrs. Lin- this locality. He leaves a daughter
know. No hiBtorian wUl consult our They may not have any more dol-i®r-' ^ 11 w a s t h e i r custom to oele- Dorothy and husband work in a Mr*. Nettie Ellia 1* 1U with the week were: On Tuesday evening, den Ryan.
and three grandchildren. Funeral
flu.
Mr. and Mr*. "Howard Seeley and Mr. and Mrs. Burr Higgfoa wens servicaa were held on Wednesday
columns for vital statistics in com- lars in the bank, but they're better'b™ 1 *
birthdays together, their war plant every night, doing their
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Lyle
Broadbent
and
daughters, Virginia and Margie, of helpers a t the Norman
piling a book for posterity. But, off just the aame.
one
from the Morris funeral home in
^
b®'11* o n **** M t h b l r t h - bit to help win thi* war. Her letter two .'hUdren of lamr.ng were SatCaacade; Sunday ca'ler*, Mr. and home the past week.
consider our local boys' triumph* of
Ssrsnac He was laid to rest In the
(iays
of
Dec.
30
state*
it
had
been
raining
"Of
course,
I'm
prejudiced
in
my
'
urday
evening
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Mr*. Ray Lc-k and Grandpa Lock, This community w a s p greatly flanmsr cemetery.
promotions and decorations, of their
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wheaton hard for three days, and before
letters of adventure and Bight-see- love of farmers, because agricul- and sister, Mrs. Dell Weatherby, of Christmas they had an 8-day seige and Mr*. Harvey Slater in South Junior and Dorl* Sherington.
shocked to learn of the death of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker were
Mr*. E. R. Hurd spent Thursday Ray Rickert We extend sympathy tmday dinner guests of Mr. and
ing to stir the folks back home. ture i* my specialty. I'm mighty Grand Rapid* were Sunday caUers of rain. Well Michigan *"»• it* hsd Bowne.
Josephine Salsbury wiU keep as
This is our advantage, the fact that proud of the important contribu- at the Needham home.
Mr*. Ray Hoakina
weather sometimes, but have been a relic, and is very proud of a forenoon with Mr*. R u e Osmer in to the bereaved relatives.
Cascade.
a small paper in a small town gets tion that the farmers of Michigan
Mrs. Stephen Sparks and
L. Q. Hunter i* Ul with the flu.
very
fortunate
so
far,
not
having
dollar tiU given ber by Seaman
to talk almost directly to the boys are making for Victory. Truly, the
Jixssde spent the week-end a t the
bad
roads
severe
cold
o
r
m
u
c
h
N. McCORDS—E. CASCADE
1/c Henry Geldersma, which he An empty truck make* the most Floyd Spark* home.
from here. We know that the letter 1 Michigan farm i* going to be a leadThere Is a ready market for
Mrs. Effle Oox
carried In a bUl fold while swim- noise.
a stfbscriber stopped In to show u*, ing battle front in 1944."
Mr. and M r s Hartle Hunter ware dressed poultry. Use s Want-ad.
The f a r m " doean't get into the
ming through burning oU in esfrom hi* son in Africa, is fresh
Alio
caping from the sinking ship, U. S.
from the warring front. It is vltal- front page headlines as often as Fred Wlsner returned home SunMrs. Lawrence Richardson Is vis- S. McKean at CaatialcanaL Henry
'ly interesting to all of us. There his city brother. Farmers are not day after spending two weeks at
is given a 30-day leave and i*
may be a neighbor s son who write* striking for higher wages. They the home of L. Wisner in Lansing. iting her sisters, Mr*. Melvin Sherfrom some secludcd spot in the may. grumble, as is their traditional We are sorry to hear that Mr*. ington ir Caledonia and Mr*. Walter •Siting hi* parents, J. C. Geldersma
and family at H a n i * Creek. The
north and we can enjoy hi* ac- right when nature goes into reverse Rutn Mackson is on the sick list. WaB)ridge in Dutton.
count of the situation. We publish and bureaucrats go hay-wire, but Mrs. Kaufman was a dinner Mr. and M r s Amcrat Colby and community is very proud of the
an article ol a Joe Clark who is you can count on them to get up guest of Mr. and Mr*. J. Cox Wed- chUdren of Midland had dinner services rendered by the four GelSaturday noon with their uncle and desma sons.
coming home on his furlough to Lours before Bunrise and to finl*h nesday evening.
marry a local girl, of a Johnny their chores by artificial light In Mr*. Ole Fountain and Mr*. J. aunt. Mr. and Mr*. Earl Colby.
the evening, day by day, all without Cox were last Thursday afternoon Ma and Mrs. Leon Anderson visCard of Thaak*
Smith who returns from the sea
fan-fare of publicity or organiza- guests of Mr*. Abe Reynhout.
ited
their
mcther,
Mr*.
Wm.
C.
to see his newly born son, we menWe take this opportunity to
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Vanderoeck Anderson Friday afternoon.
tion perhaps that two lads happen tion ballyhoo.
thank neighbors t n d friends for
The
dean
didn't
say
this,
but
we
and
family
of
HoUand
were
lonch
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ray
Linton
callnd
to run across each other in Attu.
cards, fiowers, fruit and food, while
guest* at the J. Oox home Sunday. on Mr. and Mrs. Don Behler In
We aren't making history, but it is do. It seemz a logical observation
we were Ul with the flu.
Mrs. J. Cox called at the Arthur GreenvUle, Sunday, who were in an
all big news to the hometown folks to make In January 1944 to these
p36
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson
war-time fighter* in our Michigan Peel and Bert Thompson homes auto accident near Rockford early
who really care.
Sunday.
home f r o n t
Friday evening and both are in
FALLASBURG ft^VlCINITY
Blodgett hospital.
Unless above himself he can
"A man can be pretty accurLewi* Scott returned to hi* home
MAPES DISTRICT
erect himself, how poor a thing Is ately measured by the size of the
in Oklahoms City, Okla., Saturday
Mr*. S. M. Rowlai.d
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paper and getting It ready for the
soften tbe p a r a f f i n or Jelly enough
waste paper drive. Wednesday. Vern
to loosen the seal and let in spoilage
attends Lowell high school.
| organisms. Heat and light may fade
Mrs. Albert Fisher left for Chi1
the color and even affect the flavor.
cago, Friday, where she visited her
Like canned foods, the spreads keeip
son, Pvt Russell Morgan and wife
best In cool dark dry storage.
until Monday, then returned home.
A midwinter check-up may save
Russell has completed his basic
the preserves from loss before the
training at a camp in IllinoiB and
I cook normally would get the Jars
having had an eight day furBURN CHEAPER COAL after
! down for table use. Look for slicky
lough expects to be transferred to
i Juice leaking f r o m preserves, or a
GET MORE HEATanother camp.
drop of bright Juice on top otf a
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn P a r k e r spent
Proper combustion is the
J paraffin layer, suggest members of
last Friday with their parents, Mr.
answer.
KOI-SAVER
assures
the home economics extension servand Mrs. Dan Weaver.
ice at Michigan State College.
proper combustion a n d proLltUe Bill and Regie McClure
Jelly can be resealed by removing
vides greater heating effidarc now nearly recovered f r o m tbe
the paraffin, wiping the Inside of
ency. Cuts coal consumption
whooping cough.
ths top of the glass clean and dry
2 0 % . . . eliminates soot a n d
Mrs. John Long and daughter
and then pouring on enough hot
smoke. No installation cost,
Audry have begun work at the A. C.
paraffin to cover the Jelly. The
just place on grate. Invest
defense plant at Ionia.
glass should be tipped slightly and
g a t e now . . ,
Tom Willis, who recently underrotated so t h a t paraffin will run
went an examination and X-rays
up to the rim on ail sides to form
at the Mayo hospital at Rochester,
a tight seal.
Minn., is being entered at the SunThe Jelly Itself cannot be reshine sanitarium for treatment.
heated, since it would lose its consistency. Other spreads like Jam, FURNITURE & APPLUNCE Mrs. Wm. Lott and Mr. and Mrs.
preserves or f r u i t butter may be
tS-Ft
LoweU Carlos Seese and daughter, Elithe
reheated If care is taken not to
were Sunday visitors at the Ira
scorch the product.
Sargeant home.
Any mold should first be removed and then the preserve heated in a double boiler Just long
enough to boil, then poured boiling
hot into clean containers and sealed.

mm

KOL-SAVER

G u r j H e r c h a n t J f f a r i n e
Tobacco

Trade
Tobacco was Americas first
major export. Even before
the Revolution we were
shipping over 99.000.000
pounds to Europe each year.

cV

..

American ships,running
t h e b l o c k a d e in t h e W a r o F
Independence.carried tobacco
t o F r a n c e in e x c h a n g e f o r m u c h
n e e d e d guns a n d other mu
n i t i o n s of war.

•V//;
The ten
top tobacco
producing s t a t e s
P
a r e : Norf-h C a r o l i n a . Kentucky.
O h i o . M i s s o u r i , V/rqinia.Tenne s s e e . Illinois, M i c h l g a n . W e s f c
V i r g i n i a a n d "Rsnnsy/vania.Ten- Over 36% of A m e r i c a ' s pne-war
o t h e r states, shown o n s h a d e d t o b a c c o c r o p of 5 1 6 . 0 0 8 , 0 0 0
a r e a o n t h e m a p . a l s o p r o d u c e p o u n d s v « 5 s h i p p e d t o overseas
or process tobacco.
ports.qiving tobacco second place
JnrormaLon courtesy cS
inOUT list of agricultural B X p O r K

Americsn Merchant Mannelnst/tute. Newftrfc.

M r s . L . T . Anderson

Foods
MR. a n d M r s . O r a

BLTMO of Public Krislion* U. S. War Der«rtiaent
DIES WHILE AT PRAYER—Chaplain Keith Monro, of th« 87tli
Airborne Engineer Avution BatuJion, was killed insUntly when an
enemy plane crashed and exploded while he wag condocting services
for the men of his battalion in the Southwest Pacific. His commanding officer wrote his parents in Berkeley. California: "He died with
God's words on bis lips and could he have chosen the time of God'a
calling, be would have had it thus. He was 'juried last evening in a
grove of coconut palms surrounded by full blooming poinsettas. Hi
gave bis life that those he loved could live in peace and freedom."

SOUTHWEST BOWNE

Seaman Hlllis Stuart has been
ransfcrred from Camp Farragut.
daho, to a base In Massachusetts.
Gilbert Noyes, who has been In
poor health for som> time. Is now
confined to bed.
A reception In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Fahrnl was held Saturday evening at the home of her
parents, Mr. ant1 Mrs. Howard Shepard In Berlin, with neighbors and
friends of that vicinity attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fahrnl attended
from here.
David McKlnney is spending the
winter with his daughter, Mra. Jay
Walter In East Boston.
Mrs. Ward VanDyke Is visiting
her husband, who is In an army
camp in Mississippi. LltUe Judy
VanDyke Is belug cared for by her
grandmother, Mrs. Harry VanDyke.
at Hudfonvllle.
Mr. ard Mrs. Bruce Fahrnl were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Wlgfleld.
The South Bell Red Cross gronp
will meet Friday afternoon, Jan. 14,
at the school house.
Pure sliver is now being used
In making special wartime "tin
c a n s " . . . 16 cents worth of silver,
solders 1,000 No. 2 cans.—NaUon's.
BuFlnecs.

RALPH'S

WKITNEYVILLE
Marl jane Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hlgley were
callers at the Walter Flynn home
Sunday.
Mrs. Lois Wakefield Is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gilbert
VandeVoren : n Grand Rapids. Mrs
Ann Rockefellow and Mr. and Mrs.
Spore are also on the sick list
Mrs. Levi Cooper accompanied
Mrs. Reed Cooper to Grand Rapids
Friday to call on Reed Cooper,
who is in the hospital there.
Mrs. John Wieland spent part of
last week as guest of her daughter and family in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cooper were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lampan at Wyoming Park.
W*eek-end QUESTS at the WM.
Bates home were M.. and Mrs.
Richard Rawlings and Jeanne of
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Dombos of Grandville and Mrs.
Neal Hall and Barbara Bates of
Grand Rapids.
I live on the sunny side of the
street, shady folks live on tbe other.
I have always preferred the MMshine and have tried to put other
people there, if only for an hour
or two at a time.—Marshall P.
Wilder.

I "Slander and villification answer
Copynqhf /v+iJ.vdarir..
NO questions, decide no arguments,
and solve no problems."

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson were
Friday evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. John Troy and family.
Little Lee Wlerenga of Mlddlevllle ppent a part of last week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E m mett Sheehan. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wlerenga and brother,
Paul came after him Sunday and
spent the day.
Joe Flynn was a Tuesday evening
guest of Claire Anderson.
Mra Roy Brownell entertained a
little niece from Grand Rapids last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Anderson
spent Thursday afternoon In Hastings and were supper guests of
his slater, Mrs. Clifford Flnkbelnet
and family.

cidental death of their brother.
Ernest Colby, a former resident of
this place. He was a kind friend
and neighbor and held In the highest esteem by everyone.
Claire Anderson and the John
Troy family had a letter and Christmas card from Pvt. John Deus, who
Is now somewhere In Italy. H e formerly made his home with Mra Mary
Reynolds of this place.
An old lady In church wan seen
to bow whenever the name of Satan
was menUoned. One day the minister met her and asked her the
reason.
"Well," she replied, "politeness
costs nothing and you never can
tan."
Buy and sell through want adv*

Mra E m m e t t Sheehan Is aaslsUng
with the nursing duties at SL
Mary's hospital.
Mrs. Mary Reynolds entertained
Mra Nellie Leigh and Miss McCarty of Grand Rapids. Sunday of
laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson, son
Claire were Sunday evening luncheon guests of Mrs. Zetha Anderson
and family of Grand Rapids.
The family of Ernest Colby have
the sincere sympathy of their many
friends IC this vicinity In the ac-

BOX SOCIAL
Congregational Chsrdi

Tiesdiy, Jan. IStb
8:00 p. m.
Sponsored by
People of the Church
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U.S. VICTORY
WASTE PAPER CAMPAIGN

lb.
Bag

iCfi '•-^
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| V

rmmHy frm,

,llli

f l a v o r — t o y It*

FLORIDA—"GOLDEN 1AI1S OF JUICE"

45e GRAPEFRUIT

ORANGES

2

LARGE CRISP SOLID — 4 8

SIZE

12c APPLES

FLORIDA'S

"ZIPPER

O R A N G E "

29* CARROTS
MICHIGAN
2^15« POTATOES
SULTANA —

PORK A

PEANUT BUTTER 2 £ 39*

tOHA

CUT

2 2 3

GREEN BEANS

e

^CARONTOR SPAGHETTI 3

IONA — CBSAM S m i

\

X H E b « t tradition* of tbt Infantry w e n rxnnplifitd in
tlx bcrok a t u n l t upon Makin in the Gilbert Islands November 21 when Col. James Gardiner Conroy, leading the famooi
old "Fighting Sixty-ninth", formerly of the New York
National Guard, was killed at the bead of bis troops.

A PROCLAMATION

The

* * Mr

CORN

11«

SULTANA— MNSr

13*
V-ol
15c
12-oi.

GOLDEN CORN
IONA — TAfTT

PEAS

* 1 3 *

SPINACH

*

CIGARETTES

stl.26

r o u s T O M T S

S a SI8

C M OWN M A I S

TEA BALLS

BY

t

11«

gallantry of tbe regiment on tbe tropic atoll reflected brilliandy the glory won on that memorable m o n d day at Gettys-

G o v e r n o r H a r r y F. K e l l y
FLTTPRRAS there exist*, as the result of WUDMT
d e m a n d s on t h e paper a n d ^ a p e r b o a r d industries, BD.
«cute s h o r t a g e of waste p a p e r , t h r e a t e n i n g t h e p r o duction of new paper p r o d u c t s for military and ele-

COL. JAMES GARDINER
CONROY
FORmiK

LEADER.

O P

165*" I N F A N T R Y
•THE n v r r i M snrry-HwrH*

KMA — A l l fWmOU M M M i

FLOUR

burg and on tbe battlefields of F r a n a in 1918.

i fla tion

mentary civilian needs; a n d

CaUnJart

JANS

SUGAR STAMP N * . 19
E X P K E S SAT., J A N . 1 M I

reserve inventories; and
W T F E R E A B the normal sources of waste paper AN
not adequate to meet tlje wartime requirements f o r
this essential raw material; and

R R O W N STAMPS R. S . T
N O W GOOD

OATH) FOR
CDCCi4klCCC
NVDNNOJ

PARKER

DONUTS
15
~22«

GREEN STAMPS D, I t
EXPIRE J A N . MMK

WSFYPREHB at least an additional t w o m i l l i o n t o o t
of waste p a p e r are needed to keep mills at p e a l c production, and m o r e a m b e absorbed to build np

PLAIN
SUGARED
COMUNATION

MAVT

DOC.

DEVIL'S FOOD BAR
w w n HOUSI iv,

I

V T F E R E A S the W a r Production Board has requested t h e newspapers of t h e United States to undertake t h e U . S. Victory Waste Paper Campaign to
generate a flow of waste paper from h o m e s , business
establishments and institutions to t h e p a p e r man**

MILK
3

TALL C A N S

2

6

•

•

-

BUTTERFLY M M L M

>15*

®

- l i e

•

Sfoltl, (ZFYPRRIGVC, 3 H a r r y F. K e l l y , Gove r n o r of Michigan, d o hereby call upon the people
of this State to cooperate with the agencies in their
communities engaged in waste paper salvage to t h e
end that t h i s shortage, w h i c h threatens the conduct
of the war a - z i a s t o u / enemies and t h e prosecution
of our civilian endeavors be speedily correaed.
HARRY F. M L L Y

36c

K R U N C H G O L D LAVFLR C A N E

facturers:

'OWNED

AND- O P E R A T E D

BY

THE

GREAT

ATLANTIC

Mrs. Basil Vrceland

by

•

PETER
PRESCOH

CAIF STAnren

Bergy Bros. Elevator

COOK

•V

*

lEiM TEXACO

AMN M M — BOSTON STYU

BEAM

POULTRY

11AUK1S CREEK

Mrs. Bernard Flynn and daughter
Dan A. Wlnnrlrr, Admr.
Margaret spent Sunday afternoon
Umrll, Mich.
AU kinds of Uve poultry
ORIIKK APPOINTINO TIME FOB HKAK- with the McDonald children while
Want Adv. Rato—SSc for 25 wonls or less, if over 25
INO CLAIMS
their parents, Mr. and M r a John
words, add 1c per word. If ordered by mail, please endose
Slate of MichlRan, The Probate Court McDonald called on Mrs. Lewis McHighest Prices Paid
for the County of Kent.
coin or stamps.
At a eeetion of aUd court. heM at the Donald at St. Mary's hospital.
probate office, in the ctty of Orand RapErnest Bains Is having a new
Ida. In aald county on the 3rd day of
Bergy Bros. Elevator
roof put on his farm home, the
January A. D. 1941.
WANTED — Tree and grape vine- FOR RENT—70 acre farm, located
Present. HON. JOSEPH R. OILLARD, former Thomas Bains place.
Alto, Mich.
miles north of Hastings. Inyard trimming.
Walter Hlte,
' T H E V O I C E - on Wedneidayt!
PROBATE
.
,
.
In the Mallrr of the Eetale of Edson II. Mrs. Francis Baker of near Midt
Lowell Phone 451-F4.
P36 quire Ralph's Appliance, or LowTwo changes have been made in Gardm-r. DfcmMi.
dleville called on Mrs. Vern Wenger
ell Phone 23-F2.
c36
t h e CBS-WKZO Wednesday eve- ' H appearing to the court that the time Monday evening.
FOR SALE — 30 head Shropshire
ning s c h e d u l e . . . Monty Wooley— for pre«enuuon of claims ackinM Mid
breeding ewes, due to lamb A p r i l S O M E W H E R E on Main street.
— u ; .
^ limited, and U>at a time Peter Thomas went to Hastings
* RW?
»
N I I? i ' ,HE nBEARD"
— brings h i s v i t r i o l i c and place be appointed
to receive, examine
January
7,
gasoline
Ration
C
1; also one registered Shropshire
W A IS 1 ALJO— r o r h a l e , r o r iNVCCtive to the Sammy Kaye show and adjust all claims and demands against last Wednesday to spend some time
ram. Harold Davenport, Lowell, bcok. Lee Pltsch, Phone 156-F12,
Rent, Help Wanted,
! Wednesdays at 7 P.M.—and Frank •aid deceased by and before said court: with his sons, Sylvester and Arthur.
It is Ordered. That all the creditors of
p36
Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn, son
R. 3,1% miles east of Falladburg Lowell.
Miscellaneous
Sinatra — " t h e Voice' —moves into •lid
deceased are required to present their
THE
8
P.M.
Wednesday
spot
with
school. Lowell Phone 256-F13.
claims to said court at said Probate Office Joseph, Mrs. Ella Flynn and Miss
FOR SALE — Kitchen range, in
his winning singing, backcd by a oo or before the 17th day of March A. I)., Alice Butta were Sunday supper
p35-4t
good condition. F r a n k Transue,
full orchestra. Rejected from mili- 1911. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, aald
and place being hereby appointed for guests at the Sllcox-Vreeland home.
first house west of Mapes school. T o d a y ' s P a y i n g P r i c e s p e r d o z e n tary service because of an car time
FOR SALE — Five-year-old mare.
the examlnatkm and adjustment of all Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Snyder and
condition
he
has
had
since
chiloc36
claims and demands against said deceased.
Phone 89074, Grand Rapids. p36
You can help meet the heavy demands for
f o r E f f s — F e d e r i L S t a t e G r a d e s hood, Sinatra goes to Hollywood
It is Further Ordered. That public noUce mother, Mrs. Nichols were Sunday
thereof
be given by publication of a copy evening callers at the Bernard
.
early
next
month
to
start
work
on
milk by putting your calves on the Master
A PICTURE always looks more FOR SAI£—A few cows, some
of this order for three successive weeks Flynn home.
39C: his second starring movie.
Mix Feeding Program. It's economical, easy
ready to freshen. Earl Thomas, Extra Large, Grade A
previous to said day of hearing, in the
life like when color Is added. Let
87C
Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed and
to feed, and gets results.
Mrs. Ella Flynn returned to the
c36 Large, Grade A
me do your tinting and coloring. Lowell Phone 45.
circulated
in
said
county.
Medium GRAD^A
MC J ) J E W C 0 M B 0 W I T H C O M O
J o h n Flynn home Sunday a f t e r
E. Zimmerman, Lowell, tMich. Box
JOSBPH
R.
OILLARD.
Ask about our Master Mix calf feeding
FOR SAI<E — Circulating heater. I«arge, u r o o c A
jmc
,.
. .
,
,
Judge of Probate spending over New Year's at the
S.
p36-4t
program.
3tcl Speaking of singers, here s an- A true copy:
Lowell Phone 69-F14.
P36 Medium. Grade B
Joseph Corrigan home in Irving.
FRED ROTH.
Pullets',
Grade
A
SOC
^'
H
CR
one
to
keep
track
of.
ColumF O R SALE—New electric water
Register of Probate.
c36-3t Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
3 Y D
MR
HO E
Pullets', Grade B
29CI !,'A presents Perry Como every
H-Ur,
2 U n k . tor
" - *
RAH|N,! ^, ® -?J
Mrs. Margaret Silcox attended the
0 M
H
Sunday e v e n i n g at 6:15 over WKZO,
milk can., AND McCormlck-D T er- C ° M '
"
"' """
Clair Kosffman, Admr.
funeral of Ernest Colby in Alto
by paying for this ad. Francis
BERGY
B
R
O
S
.
E
L
E
V
A
T
O
R
Alto,
Mich.,
R.
R.
4
simportcd by the Bobby Tucker
Ing No. 3 cream separator with
Friday.
Shaffer. Alto, R. R. 2.
p36
Voices, the Three Sisters, and Paul ORnKK APPOINTING TIME FOB HEASstainless steel disks. In good
Alto, ML'h.
Harold Vreeland and mother, acING CLAIMS
Prices subject to change
Baron's 30-picce orchestra. The
condition. Bruce Tower, Lowell, POR SAI^E-SO bu. oats, load of
State of Michigan. The Probate Court companied Mr. and Mrs. Jerald AnALTO, MICHIGAN
R . S.
p38 hay, quantity of secondhand sidardeut fan group, "Swooner's Inc.," for the County of Kent.
derson tc- Grand Rapids and attendAt a se«s--Q of said court, heRl a t the ed the Regent theatre Saturday eveing and building material; one
recentlv named Como "Crooner of
probtte office. In the city of Grand RapWANTED—To rent a garage on the;
heavy, navy ovcrcoat, size 38, in L O C A L M A R K E T R E P O R T the Vear'', which is considered ids. in said county on the 31st day of ning.
east aide, as near Monroe street 1
very good condition; 9x12 rug.
Mrs. Beatrice Wenger, Mrs. Marq n i t c a compliment in certain circlet. December. A. D. 1943Corrected Jan. 12, 1944
as possible. Call at 427 Monroe,!
.
.
Present, HON, JOSEPH R. GILL ARD,
HICKORY CORNERS
News From Grand Rapids
Call 6S-F13.
p36
garet
Silcox and Mrs. Mary* VreeI
t
s
light
listening
evcrv
Sunday
judge
of
Probate.
after 6:00 P m.
p36
Mm. Ethel Yeiter
Of Former Bowne Folks
W h e a t bu.
$ 1.62 evening at 6:15 when Columbia I l n , b r
land were in Hastings Tuesday.
*
*
*
*
•'
LOST—Holstein caw and calf in the Rye, bu
, Kaoffir.ui. De<«aard.
Clara M. B n n d r b u r y
L10
Henry
(Mickey)
GelJersma
Is
WANTED—Well bred Jersey bull
It appearing to the court that the time
nrcsents Perry Como.
vicinity of Campau Lake. Harry Corn, bu
John Yeiter accompanied Erwin
129
for preeentauon of claims against said spending a 30-day leave from the
calf, about 2 months old, not
Cobb, Alto. R L Alto Phone 44<. Buckwheat cwt
estate
should be limited, and t h a t a time
Mrs. Ann Wolcott and sibter, Mrs. Merriman and daughter Katherine
3.00 M U S I C L O V E R ' S P R O G R A M
registered. Phone 7-F4, CaleNavy,
with
his
parents.
He
was
and place be appointed to receive, examine
c36 Barley, bu.
1.25 For over a year now, those who and adjust all claims and demands against rescued f r o m a bombed ship in Lena Shultz, called on their cousin, and Mrs. E m m a Schwab of Elmdonia. Vern Luring.
p36
Oats,
bu.
.90
like slightly wacky radio fare h a v e i * 11* l s
^ ^
^
the Pacific and awarded with the Mrs. F r a n k Martin, Saturday after- dale. to Washington. Mich., where
FOR SALEJ—Some Hnlsteln heifers,
n t m H ./.30
7 t n on
o n Monday
X f n n H , . . nights
,1,.* a,
Ordered. That aU the creditors
of
H E L P WANTED — Dishwasher.
they spent Sunday with Mrs. Eliza2.70 ffound
requlw<1 l 0 pTtMDl ^
Order of the Purple Heart, before noon.
to freshen soon, and one with Cracked Corn, cwt
Apply at Murray's Cafe.
c36
beth
Merriman and Mr. and Mrs.
welcome
r
e
f
u
g
e
for
war-jitiery
^claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probue
Office
Corn
and
Oats
Feed,
cwt
3.13
Mrs.
Ella
Bannan
of
Lowell
was
coming.
calf. Ernest Pinkney, Lowell
the 10th day of M^rch A. D.
2.68 nerves. For on Mondavs at 7.30ion or before
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie John Friedli and family.
Phone 95-F13.
p36 Corn Meal, cwt
W I L L P E R S O N who took the
P.M., W K Z O listeners arc whisked I " " - " t e a o'clock m the forenoon, said
2M
Shelled Corn, cwt.
It Is by our works that we shal Pottruff, last Tuesday and Wed-{ Mrs. Ethel Yeiter afid son Edwrong dark overcoat at the
WANTED T O BUY—Good grade Bran, cwt
2.38
k s
i O ,R H E F " r < r > - b c h i n d
s be known.
nesday and helped Mrs. Pottruff to ward spent Sunday with Robert
Keene Grange Saturday, Jan. 8.
I OOl H a l l
f o r a 2 5 - m i n U t e Visit Claims and demands against said deceased
of o a t s and good ear corn. Call Middlings, cwt
2J3 with the music of the "masters" It is Further Ordered. 'Itiat public notice
celebrate h r r birthday by bringing Yeiter and family a t Potters Corplease call Lowell 125-F4 and
or write C. Hoogenboom, 602 Pea Beans, cwt
6.00 as slightly mutilated by the Phil- tbcmif be givtii by publicatioo of a copy
ners.
her
a lovely birthday cake.
arrange for exchange.
c36
of thU order for three successive weeks
Loraine Bldg., 124 E. Fulton St, Light Red Beans, cwt.
6.75 harmonica orchestra. Doc Arturo previous
Erwin Merriman called on his
(".ertnide
G.
Sberingtoo.
Admr.
to said 4 i y of hearing, in the
Earl Glidden is listed among the
Alto. Michigan. R. 1
c36 Dark Red Beans, cwt
6.75 Fccdlewitz conducting. Why don't Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printci i_id
a u n t Mrs. Ethel Yeiter and son
F O R RENT—3 rooms and bath Grand Rapids.
sick
ones
this
week
being
confined
ORDER APPOINTINO TIMI; FOB HEABLight Cranberry Beans, cwt... 6.00 you get in on the fun? You're etspuiated m said county.
apartment Inquire Ralph's Apto his bed with sciatic rheumatism. Edward Saturday afternoon.
JOSEPH R. GILLARD.
every Monday at 7:30 —
ING CLAIMS
FOR SALE—Two purebred O I C Y e l l o w Eye Beans, cwt
6.50 welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huver enJudge
of
Probate.
pliance, or Lowell P h o n e 23-F2.
the
"Music
Lover's
Program".
S
t
i
t
e
of
Michigan,
The
Probate
Court
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wolcott ol
boars, ready for service, wt about .'All beans bought on a hand-picked basisi
A true copy:
tertainsd company Sunday.
for the County of Kent.
c36
FRED
ROTH.
Charlotte
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Wol50
200 lbs. Elof Erickson, 1^4 miles Butter, lb
At a session of said court, held at
Mrs. Letha Blough and son Dean
Register of Probate.
e35-Cl
the probate office. In the city of Grand cott's sister, Mrs. Wm. Shultz and
55 S T A R S IN T H E A F T E R N O O N
FOR SALE — A General Electric south and east from Alto, on M- Butterfat, lb
and Mrs. Pauline Stuart of ClarksRapids,
in said county on the 7th day of husband over the week-end.
Eggs,
H)
19
p35-2t
It's been a radio tradition to save
radio, floor model; also Motorola 50. Alto Phone 699.
January A. D. 1944.
ADOPTION
] ville called on their mother and
Hogs, live, cwt
13.85 shows featuring big name stars
Present, HON, JOSEP5» R. GILLARD,
F r a n k Martin, wife and Marilyn 1 b r o t h c r Sunday evening.
car radio. 121 N. Jackson.
c36
State of Michigan. The Probate Court Judge of Probate.
20.50 until the evening hours but the let the County cf Kent.
FARMS FOR SALE—Best buys for Hogs, dressed, cwt..
M r . a i : d M r s . Howard CoUey of
in C-e Matter of t':r Estate of Archibald arere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
At a session cf said Court, held t ! Uu M. Apsey, Deceased.
0&-.15 Broadway Matinee, heard over
least money: 40 acres. 6 room Beef, live, lb
and Mrs. John Mishler.
Lowell spent New Year's Day with
Office In the City of Grand RapIt appearing to the court t h s t the time
18-.25 W K Z O . Monday through Fridav Prob.te
house, barn. {800; 40 acres, goad Beef, dressed, lb
at 3 P.M., defies tradition and Ids in »a.d County, on the 2VUi day of for pre? enta tion of claims against said Mrs. Ida Battles of Hastings was John Yeiter and Mrs. Elizabeth
24H-.28 offers a sparkling variety program Dece3it>er A. D, 1913.
house and barn, (1600 ; 97 acres, Chickens, lb
m t e should be lin.ted. and that a time
Present. HON. JOHN DALTON. Judge md p'a e be appointed lo rece.ve. exainint the guest cf her brother. John Meddaugh.
small bouse, large barn. $3500;
every day. Mastering the cere- of Probate.
w d djust all claim? and demands aea-ns! •Celler and family, a part of last I Mrs. Ethel Ye.ter and son Ed120 acres. 6 room house, electric..lonies is Alfred Drake, star of the l a Ihr Matter of tbe Estate of Htrrea said deceased oy ai.d before t i l d court:
week.
{ward called on Mr. and Mrs. Clate
Aim.
Uiindlr)'.
Minor.
ity, 2 barns. $5,000; 80 acres, level,
Cuttings Often Root
B r o a d w a y success, "Oklahoma"'
It is Ordered. That all the creditors ol
Harold R. Myers and Florence E. Myers .•aid deceased a r e required to present thei:
Mrs. Ldwin Pottruff has been S c h w a b o f South Boston on New
heavy land, plenty of good buildCuttings
of
green
growing and appearing with him are the hav;ng filed in said Court their Declaration claitrs t> said court at said Probate Offic<
ings. $6,500; 100 acres, 5 room branches freouently root within a scores of other luminaries now of Adoption, pray.ng that an order be •n cr U.'ore the !4t!i dny of March A. D. :onfined to her bed since Christmas; Year's Day.
9 1by
. - said Court. finding t h i t Flo-pn?e ••.14, ; . ten o'clocl, 1:
forenoon, s i x A'ith heart trouble, but we are glad|
hotue, barn, f r u i t timber, rich few hours. Wood of the size of a sparkling up and down the great msde
white way. The Broadwav Matinee! F.. Brindley. now Myers Is the sole parent time and place being hereby appointed for to report t h a t she Is much b e t t e r Change is an easy panacea. It
loam, $6,000; many others from pencil usually is about right al- i s a M o n d a y - t h r o u g h - F r i d a j
^
^ U w r . t y to make and execute the examination and adjustment of all
takes
character to stay in one place
' said consent to adopUon. for the reason cla.ms m d demands against said deceased this week, but will be obliged to re160 to 325 acre farms. If you fail though larger and smaller pieces W K 7 0 fpittirr at ^ P \t
an
V\
Jeaturc at 5 r . M .
ithat said parents have been divorced, and It is Further Ordered, That public noUce main in bed for awhile.
d be happy there.—Elizabetii
to Investigate these, we both lose. arc used. Removing all leaves close
j t h a t Hilsey Brindley. \»oo is legally liable thereof be given by publlcitlon of a cop)
I for the support of said child, has not con- of this order for three successive week!
For appointment, pnone S a r a n a c j to the stem cxccpt two at the top
Alvin Heintzelman and wife with D u n n '
I T ' S A L L IN FUN W I T H
1 uibnted lo the maintenance of said child previous lo said day of hearing. In Uit
2171. H. T and N. S. Johnson. hel^s the cutting to get started, and
F
r
a n k Rounds and family vibiteJ 1
} for a period of Itvo rears l i s t prercilng
ALLEN ..
L e w ; ; Lcirrer. a .
-paper printed and
Stranac. ililich.
p35-2t placing three-fourths or more of it
I d a t * of filing said Declaration, and praying c'rculated in aald cour'.y.
their parents, Webb Rounds and
Radio fans trom coast to b h a t e n order be made by said Court that
under ground helps form a root sysJOSEPH R. GILLARD, wife near P a r i s Sunday They found
coast are raising a toart to the j said Harold R. Myers and Florence E.
Judge of Pruoate
FOP. SALE—Very choice Holatein, tem.
Mr. Rounds in very poor health.
Myers do stand lo the plice of parents A true copy:
return of radio's top w i t Fred
Light summer pruning of shrubs
Guernsey and Ayrshire heifers.
]
»o
«ald
child,
and
that
the
name
of
sa
d
FRED
ROTH.
Mrs. Lloyd Wllkins. nee Mazie
Allen — again established as a
be changed to Steven Alan Myers.
Register of Frob&'.e.
c36-3t
$25 cach and up. Shipped C. O. D. tends to check growth of twigs and
Sunday evening institution on i .Iilld
Whitney, with other relatives, were
It is Ordered, That the t i t h «Uy ol
if deaired. BuU free with 5 leaves, and aids the plant to form
W K Z O at 8:30 in the Texaco
•tunnuy A. D. 19**, at ten o'clock in the
Plmnbiiig and Heating
in Hastings last Friday to see their
I F YOUR CAR STARTS
heifers. Homesteud Farms. Mc- a T o p of fruit and flowers for next! Star Thiatre, And Fred Allen
lorenoon, a t said Probate Offlee, be and
1
mother, Mrs. Susie Whitney, who
i hereby appo.nted for hearing sa;d petiCraw, N. Y.
c34-5t spring. Pruning should include re-! is living up to that past reputahas been so seriously ill for several
HARD . . . DOESN'T
tion for zany, laugh-filled half j] Uon;
moval of dead or diseased iimbs and
b
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
Sheet Metal Work
WANTE3D—Six acres of good bean the cutting back—not too heavily
weeks a t Pennock hospital. We are
hours. Enjoy the next episode j "hereof be given by publication of a copy
NAVE I T S O L D PEP
pods; also For Sale—19 good —of branches which are obstructing
glad to hear t h a t Mrs. Whitney is
next Sunday evening at 8:30
f this order, for three successive weeks
i'lvvious to said day of hearing in the
with Fred Allen.
Shropshire breeding ewes and other plants, or getting in the way
much better and was able to be
LoweU LedgT, a newspaper printed and
Try
one ram. reasonably priced for of pathways or windows.
iremoved f r o m the hospital to the
Tculatcd in said County.
Call 78
JOHN DALTON.
quick sale. Clair Norton, Smyrna,
home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Pruning below ground—if not done
Aeading Qablts Aifect Sight
|
Judge of Probate.
Mich.
c34-35 too heavily — as well as above
j Lewis, of near Freeport Friday aftDAVE CLARK, Mgr.
The wide prevalence of near-sight 1A true copy)
lernoon.
ground, also encourages formation edness. or myopia, in high •rfesol FKED ROTH,
Register
of
Probate.
c35-3t
The best Is
too good for
FARMERS—We need more cream. of flowers and fruit. Miss Hatfield
and college students is believed by
Paying 55c for b u t t e r f a t Open says. This operation, called root
some authorities to result in a large
Evrtyn Blair Briggt. Admr. e. I. a .
daily until 6 o'clock, Saturdays pruning, is performed by sinking a. measure from bad reading habits
aSS Sinclair a r e . N E
Get extra mOeage, qnlckei,
1
until 9:00 p. m.—Lowell Creamery. sharp spade Into the ground and cutUraad Btplds. Michigan
The interior of the eye. it is pointec
stuta, acd help y o r r ear to
cl9tf ting a portion of the root This may
o u t Is under considerable pressure OBOES AFFOINTTNO TIME FOB HEABbe done up to July 15. It may be which is increased by the external
life.
1NG CLAIMS
ELECTRICAL W O R K - A I 1 kind* tried on healthy fruit trees and
muscles cf the eye in converging 11 State of Michigan, The Probate Cour.
of elecLic wiring. We furnish the shrubs which do not bloom as freely
County of Kent.
for near focusing. a« in reading. If lorAtthe
a session of said Court, held at the
wire and other material. Minaker as they should.
the coats of the eye arc vreak from P i f e a t e office. In the City of Grand RapElectric Co., 8 miles west of Ionia
county on the 21st day of
over-use, or malnutrition, it is be ids. In
WM. TTKIM, Prop.
t . D. 1943.
on M-21, R 8. Ioniac21tf
lieved by some that the eyeball may
HON JOHN DALTON, Judge
em
Syrup Improves Juice
become lengthened by excessive 0 ' Probate.
WANTED—To buy used cars, light
1 U t t r 01
01 L W M A
Natural fruit flavors are more pro- reading, especially when the light u
'
models preferred. McFall Chev- nounced when a syrup is made of ing is poor, the print is small, or
It a p p u r i n g to tbe court that the time
D. H. OATLET
rolet Phone 398.
d t f the crushed fruit or juice rather the book held in a faulty position for p r o m t sf ion of claims against said
should be limited, and that a unu
than using water. One very good If there is a tendency towards near estate
and place fee appointed to receive, exunlne
I
Offlee M
method of preparing the juice is to sigbtedness improper reading hab and a d j u s t all claims and demands against
Offices In rooms formerly occupied
crush and heat some of the smaller Its, It is believed, may aggravate said deceased by and before aald court:
It Is Ordered, That all the creditors of
by tha City fttata Bank
and riper fruit to boiling, using very the situation.
said deceased are reruired lo present their
c l a m s to said court a t said Probate Office
low heat in order to prevent sticking
on or before the let day of March A. D.
and scorching. When the juice flows
1044, a t ten o'clock In the forenoon,
freely, strain and sweeten to taste. Legislatures Keep in Step said ttme and place being hereby appointed
DR. R. T. LUSTIG
ALL MAKES
This can be cooked with the sugar With Standing Committees for the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against »sld deceased.
hjrietoa « • < 8 I
to make a syrup or added to the
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
Increasing reliance on "standing thereof
In Kaetat
CASI
fruit unsweetened.
ty given by publicatioo of a cop)
committees" to keep track of de of this order for three successive weeks
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Another point worth remembering velopments in various fields of gov previous to said day of hearing, in the
when canning fruit with little or no
Ledger, a newspaper printed and
ernment and legislative activity was Lowell
r rcnlated In raid county.
sugar is to preheat the fruit in the
McQwei Mstor Co.
reported for the nation's state legis
JOHN DALTON,
juice or syrup. This not only imJudge of P n , s * t s .
Lyle W<
latures by the Council of State
A trns copy.
proves the flavor but makes it p o t Governments.
124
FRED ROTH.
sible to get more fruit into the Jar.
cS4-St
Functioning on a permanent basis RaStaUr of Probate.
DR. H. R. MTERS
which is good wartime economy in
during
legislative
sessions,
the
glass jars, caps and shelf space
* . E. Kprtrgetl. Atty.
Avoid packing the fruit too tightly, standing committees vary in purloweU, Michigan
for a good proportion of fruit to pose as widely as the needs of thr
ST7 K.
juice is desired in the finished prod states which established them, ano APPOINTMENT OF ADM1NIKTRATOB
deal with a diversity cf subjectsuct
of Michigan. The Probate Court
Of floe Hours: 10:00-12:00 a.
agriculture, labor, public health, (or tbe County of Kent.
For
Pronpt
Removal
of
2:00-5:00 and 7:00-9:00 p. M.
education, finance, amendments tc At a MMion of said court, held at the
I'robaU Office in the cJCy of Grand Rapl o i d . Crippled or D e a d l
state constitutions, workmen's com- ids Ui said Ooosty. on the 27lh day of
Confucius Advocated Spectacles
Confucius, who is reputed by the pensation, public works, insurance nerember A. D. 1943.
Presoot: HON JOHN DALTON. Judge
F. E. W H I T E
Chinese to have been the inventor transportation, elections and inter uf Probate. .
state
co-operation.
PHONE
In the Matter of the Estate of JoMyh
of spectaclcs. is said to have taken
Deceaard.
a pair of shccs to a cobbler for reMost recent additions to the ex Mitchell.
Negonoe Block, I M U , MLOK.
Joseph Mitchell. J r . . having filed In
IONIA
soling (just as American men now pandlng list of standing committees said court his petition praying that the
Closed Thursday Afternoona
lake their shoes for tapping after are those concerned with civilian administration of said estate be granted
Office 111
l400l
to Albert Zlgmool or to some other suitgiving their ration coupons to their and national defense and aviation able peraor.
wives). When Confucius called a few the majority of which have been se: It is Ordered, that the Iftth day of J a n days later the shoes were unfin- up by rule in state legislatures dur- uary A. D. 1944. at ten o'clock In the
DR. J. W . T R U M B L E
forenMB, a t said probate office, be and
ished. The cobbler and his wife had ing the last three years.
I* hereby appointed for hearing said peUVETERINARIAN
quarreled and she had thrown red
A total of 3.365 standing commit- tion:
Fbone 52
It Is Further Ordered, that public notice
pepper into his face, which had so tees now handle regular work of the thereof
be given by publication of a copy
inflamed his eyes that he could not 48 legislatures in the country. Ol of this order, for three successive weeks
do his work. Confucius gave the these, 1.445 are senate committees. previous lo said day of hoaring. In thr
Lowsll Ledger, a newspaper printed and
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
cobbler a pair of spectacles to wear, 1,785 are house committees and 135 circulated In said county.
the legend goes. These not only are joint committees.
JOHN DALTON j
Fbone 47
Judge of Probate
overcame the effects of the red pepA true copy.
J. A. MacDONELL, M. D.
per, but they also cured him of a
FRED ROTH,
(Absent—In Service)
Register of Probate,
C34-3: i
squint he previously had.
to be mighty slender."
Office Phone 86
The chickadee, brown creeper and
Office—US N Division SL
i t may seem quite old-fashioned white-breasted nuthatch are friend- Nothing is easier than fault-findOfflae Honrs
and out of date to say t h a t "supply ly birds often seen around feeding ing; no talent, no self-denial, no i
2 : 0 0 t o 4 : « 0 P . M . a n e h w e e k day
and demand regulate prices," t>ut stations during the cold months brains, no character are required 1
it is one law that can not be They winter in Michigan and arc to set up in the grumbling business.
WED, Sat
i m to i:SS P. M,
repealed or long evaded.
Far THE
very beneficial to man.
—Robert West.
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«fce Oars, s i d i i be.
then when you bvy,
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VIGOROUS AND WINfY
W. L While, aniLor of THEY WERE EXPENDABLE. has written a fuperb rtory of our fichtinf;
men in the sir, QUEENS DIE PROUDLY. It is the
rtory of a Flyinp Fortrefi" erew in the lenific air
artiun that began in the Philippines and continued
•v v.v^ iu explosive courw from island to island
southward threngh the Pacific. It is the
greatest war story lo dale.

*• rwrnUy I
AWCefee.
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We

FIVE

& PACIFIC TEA

CO.

WANTED

USED CARS

We Remove B e d Aiimali

FEEDS

Fresh Mix Egg Mash - made fresh
daily at our Freeport Mill-reasonable in price and really produces
the eggs.

Cars of Corn, Government Wheat
arrive weekly. Place your order!
Ask us for prices at car or delivered to your farm.

VALLEY CHEMICAL CO.

C I RUNCIMAN CO.
Lowell, Michigan
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Being who was and Is and shall be, people, and others who desire, a r e
were to be week-end-guests of the 1
invited to attend both these services
whom nothing can erase."
IVS
former's slater, Mrs. Lizzie Hoffman
next Sunday evening.
School began last Monday a f t e r a and family.
Bon clayo Reed and
Choirs and Scouts meet Monday
FIRST
CONGKEGATIONAL
CH.
Christmas guests of Mr. and 10-day holiday vacation.
Glenn Kauffman has been very
evening as usual.
Rev.
N.
G.
Woon,
Pastor
Mrs.
Glenn
Weeks
and
family
were
KEENE BREEZES
Mrs. Effle Gregory Is apendlng sick the past week, having had
Wednesday evening the midweek
ZION METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weeks and a short vacation In Grand Rapids
Church School—10:00 a. m.
a relapse of the flu.
Mr. a n j Mra. L. G. Hunter and
service is a t 7:30 o'clock.
John
Claus,
Pastor
two boys, Lizzie Compton. Charles
Worship Service—11:00 a. m. The Thursday evening the youth hours
New Year's Day guests of Mr.
granddaughter of Saranac and
with relatives.
(Mrs. Hattle B. Fltoh)
German preaching at 10:00 a. m. Young People's Choir will sing.
Compton and Vern DeGroot of Deand
Mrs.
Ora
D.
Miller
and
family
for song and recreation are 7 and 8
Kenneth Smiley of Battle Creek
Caller-s this last week of Mr. and
Bible School a t 11:00 a. m.
troit. Sunday, J a n . 2, gueats a t the
The Llla Group will meet with
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stahl. Mr.
o'clock as usual.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Isaac
Wood
wore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
You are cordially Invited.
Weeks home were Stanley Peck of
Mrs. Altenburger on Thursday, this The Michigan Conference special
Former Ada-tp. Resident Dies In
j Ray Hosklns and Wayne.
Draper and Mr. h:u1 Mrs. E. Wilson and Mrs. John Henry Stahl, Marvin,
Detroit and Ernest McMeeken and
Oakland, Calif.
week,
at
2:30
p.
m.
session will meet In First Methodist
Melvin, Clair and Floyd Stahl and
| James Dennis and daughter, Dorand son.
The P e r r y Group will meet with Church. Kalamazoo, on Thursday,
three sons of Greenville.
families and Mra. Horace Myers CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mrs. Nancy J . Collar, widow i > i | l s j e a n i a n d mother, Mrs. Dennis of
Mrs.
B.
Storm
and
son
Rl.chard
A cablegram was received at
Mrs. Gumser on Friday, this week, J a n . 20, for an all day session. The
Cor. Washington and Kent
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stahl.
Dr. A. Judson Collar, died at h e r , L a n s l n g w e r e N e w Y c a r . g g U e,ts of
Christmas time by Mr. and Mrs. of Pontlac and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
at 2:30 p. m.
pastor and others from Lowtll exhome In Oakland, Calif., 8 u n d a y , | M r a n d M r s X h e r o n cahoon and
Morning
services
and
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slahl were
Clarence Peck to the effect that Storm, recently of the Aleutians and
The original date for the box
pect to attend.
School
at
11
o'clock
every
Sunday.
J a n . 9.
[family.
week-end
guests
of
their
daughter,
their son, Kenneth Peck, was killed Seattle, Wash., were Wednesday
social a t the church stands. A pro- There will be a regular monthly
S h e was born October 24. 1858, Ronald Weeks has been 111 with In action In the Southern Pacific.
night guests at the Coger home. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eldred and fam- "Life" will be the subject of the gram by the young people of the
bronchial
pneumonia.
lesson-sermon In all Christian church beginning a t 8:00 p. m. will meeting of the W. S. C. S. wltn Mrs.
daughter of Dougald and Margaret
Gerald is enroute t o California ily at Pontlac.
Science
Churches thioughout the be followed by the sale of the boxes. |C. E. Pollock Friday afternoon,
MaoNaughton. Both she and Dr. Ed. Hull has been 111 and Is conwhere he exspects to be stationed
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. McCORDS—E CASCADE
Jan. 21. at 2:30.
fined
to
his
bed
a
t
the
homo
of
his
world
on
Sunday. J a n . 16.
Collar were born In Ada township
John Lott were Mr. and Mrs. Joel
The date Is Tuesday, Jan. 18.
for a while.
The church desires to call the
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Selfred.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox received a
and !lved there until about 1884.
The
Golden
Text
(I
John
5:11)
Is:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hornburger of Burkland and Mra. Neal DeiMay
attention of all Its members and
The Ward Conner family and basket of selected f r u i t right from
'This
is
the
record,
that
God
hath
She leaves to mourn their loss,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH congregation to the morning servHazel Conner have been entertaln- the grove at St. Petersburg, Fla., Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner of Grand Rapids.
given to us eternal life, and this
two sons a n d a daughter, Lloyd,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Coger.
ice for J a n u a r y 23, at which time a
Mrs. Phillip Lott returned home
C. E. Pollock, Minister
from their aon. Fred, who la staDr. Floyd and Miss Pearl Collar;!ing the flu.
life Is in his Son."
very special service of recognition
Other callers of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday after spending ten days
also one granddaughter, Gladys, all Lewis Stevens Is confined to his tioned at Tyndall Field, Fla.
Sunday
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
and Installation of Women's Society
In New York City, where she vis- Among the Bible citations Is this
Isaac
Wood
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of Oakland, Call/.; and
brother.jbed by Illness
We a r e aorry to hear Mrs. Fred
ipassage (Ps. 36:7-0): "How ex- •The Cost of Not Being Chrls- officers will be held.
ited
her
husband
who
Is
stationed
Lewie
Clark,
Mrs.
Fred
Melllke
of
Thomas H. MacNaughton, of 1467; Mr. and Mra. Robert Hardy, Mr. iWhltacre and mother a r e on the
cellent Is thy lovlng-klndness, - tian" is the sermon subject next
Detroit and a niece. Miss Helen on Lido Beach. He is a Seabee.
Genesee St., S. E.. Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Elvert Balrd and son and sick l i s t
therefore the children of Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. There
Bush of Marne.
Miss Mamie Tyler is attending God!
t h e last survivor of a family of six Melvin Darby were Sunday guests
men put their trust under the'win be special muslo by the choir V E R G E N N E S METHODIST CH.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Cox
and
'of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hardy.
to the housework at the Joe Stahl shadow of thy wings. For wlth] a nd organist. All are Invited to Friday evening, J a n . 14, at 7:30,
u u " • o"
children.
Mrs. Mae Fashbaugh, Ada Rich- daughter, Diane and Mrs. J. Cox
ELMDALE
home.
thee Is t h e fountain of life; In thy participate In this hour of worship. a t Lone P i n e Inn. the Church F a m were
New
Year's
dinner
guests
at
mond and Rose Brestley were last
ily Night and potluck supper, with
The pastor will preach.
The Misses Arlen^ Miller and light shall we see l i g h t "
Born to Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
Ada Locals
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Clinton Marsh home a t Muskelots of good fellowship, will be
Odella Sutter are attending the
Youth
Fellowship
will
meet
at
Groff,
Washington,
on
Christmas
gon.
Ada folks, please note! Because Dell Lee.
Correlative passages to be lead 17:30 for a half hour of devotional bed.
Mennonite College at Goshen, Ind.,
Day,
a
son.
Mrs.
Groff
Is
rememIt Is as true a statement for Ada as Mrs. J u n e s Dennis spent from
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cox and daughtaxing a six weeks' course in Bible from the Christian Science text- service. m
This
by a The pastor will preach and coni B will
wm be
w followed—t-l-U
for Alto, I am copying the following Friday until Wednesday with her ter were guests of Mr. and Mrs. bered as Elolse Miller, whose home
Study. They were accompanied to book, "Science and Health with ™ V V ' e C r e ' ' t , ' ° T n I" 1 - 1 "* " ^ U i r t h T i o r . W p aervlce. « 2:30
was
In
this
locality
before
going
.,Hem word for word f r o m the Alto son. Pvt. Lawrence, who Is station- Carl Wlndover In Grand Rapids
Indiana Sunday by their parents, Key to the Scriptures," by Mary Clifford M o r . . of l o n l . will
Su
a(leni<)0„.
west.
*News and hope that Mrs. Pattlson ed In Tennessee.
iFrlday evening.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ora D. Miller and Baker Eddy, Include t h e following mo on pictures of .outhwMtern 8 u n d
Scll00l w||| ^
"Mrs. Susie Miller and Mr. and
wfll not mind: Many o.' our boys In
(p.
289):
"Because
Life
Is
God,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
e
r
m
a
n
VanderMr. and Airs. H. R . Chamberlain
United Stat es, taken by himself In
Mrs. Lloyd Short and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sutter.
service f r o m this community arc
Life must be eternal, self-existent. his recent travels. All the young' CHURCH OF T H E NAZARBNE
are recovering from a severe attack |Slolp and granddaughter were dinMidland
were
Saturday
evening
taking the Lowell Ledger. Let u s
Life is the everlasting I AiM, the
Lowell, Mich.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . Cox
of lagrlppe.
callers at the John Lott home. They Buy and sell through want advs
give them all news of Interest and
Rev. R . C. Wnriand. Pastor
Mrs. Warren Reed visited Sunday Tuesday In Grand Rapids.
actlvltlea of the home folka. Please
Sunday School a l 10:00 a. m.
cooperate by calling your Ada corPreaching at 11:00 a. m
respondent on Monday. Phone
N. Y. P S. at 7:00 p. m.
72741. T h a n k you.
The Juniors will meet I n . the
Vesta Chapter, No. 202, O. E . S.,
basement at 7:00 p. m.
will have a school of instruction on
Evangelistic service at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 9, with Caledonia
Mid-week prayermeetlng WednesChapter, No. 97. and Grandville
day evening at 7:45.
Chapter. No. 227. a t Ada. Mrs.
Eleanor Lambertsen, Grand OrF I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
ganist of Beldlng. will conduct the
OF LOWELL
school. I t is hoped alll officers a t
Mcl Stndt. Pastor
Ada will note this date and make
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
plans to b e p r e s e n t and many memCarry your Bibles to Sunday
bers wiU albo attend.
School. International lesson, "Jesus
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholtenboer
Answers His Critics", Mark 2, 23-3of Cascade were Sunday callers of
6.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitch.
1. Il-ftinger and the Sabbath.
Miss Yvonne Svoboda and Miss
| 2. Healing and the Sabbath.
Teanette Rust spent their Christ3. Herodlans and the Savlcr.
mas vacation In Chicago, visiting
Worship Service —11:00 a. m.
Miss R u s t ' s uncle and aunt. The
girts went sightseeing, made the
CATHOLIC PAIUSKES
trip around the outer drive, visited
St. Mary's—LoweU
the shopping district and also atRev. FT. Jewell, Pastor
tended the theatre and a broadcast
8.00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
" j at Radio SUtlon WON. They reV
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and serport that their Chicago visit was
mon.
most e x i t i n g and interesting In
St. Patrick's—Parnell
every way.
Rev. F f . McNeil. Pastor
iRobert Vant iaan of Dutton was
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass ond sermon.
a Friday afternoon caller of his sis10:00 a. m.. High Mass and serter, Mra. Norman Wrlde.
Mr. and Mra. Albie Biahop and
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peters celebrated
their ninth wedding anniversaries
Cnscadc and Bowne
on Sunday with a dinner served at
Rev. F r . E. II. Racette. Pastor
the P e t e r s home. This Is an anServices at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m.
nual event with tnese two young
married couples.
ALTON CHURCH
Mrs. Tom Vader and Sgt. Adrian
(Undenominational)
Vader of Camp Carson, Colo., callAlfred Anderson, Pastor
ed on Mr. and Mrs. (Hlerman Stukkle
Sunday School—10:30 a. m. John
last Thursday.
Gauw, S u p t Classes for all agea.
(Mr. and Mrs. Orvtes Kellogg
Young People's meeting a t 7:16
called on Mrs. Mozla Smith In Lowp. m.
ell Saturday afternoon.
Evening service at 8 o'clock with
Many In Ada will be sorry to hear
special music, both Instrumental
that Mra. Arthur Martin Is not as
and vocal.
well a s can be expected and t h a t
r l e has failed considerably this
\ D A COMMUNITY R E F O R M E D
past week.
CHURCH
Miss Vera Fase entertained tl>e
W. B. Kolenbrandsr, Pastor
foreman at the war plant In Grand
Morning service ot 10:00 o'clock.
Rapids where she is employed, and
Security that will bring in welcome money in the years ahead when
Subject. "Adoration."
ODAY, the 18th of January, America's Fourth W a r Loan starts.
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R Houseincome might not be the Mississippi flood it is today.
w
Sunday School at 11:15 o. m.
It is the largest of all war loans in terms of individual particiV man, and her friend Miss E t t a
These
last
are
not
the
reasons
for
the
Loans.
They
are
extra
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Sarg.ant, also of Grand Rapids,
pation—in the amount you must dig down for.
reasons, however, over and above the $1 interest you get on every $ j
Subjtct. "Inseparable Love."
and Bob Denny of Lowell on Sunyou invest. The fundamental reason for the Fourth War Loan is
Christian Endeavor at 8:40 p. m.
And—it ia, perhaps:, the moat important of alt War Loans.
day.
group enjoyed skating in
that
your beloved America, at war and in danger, needs your help!
l e a d e r . Miss Louise Pocthumus.
For it cornea at a time when the eyea of all the world are
the afternoon and a waffle supper
' I f any offend not In word, the
at the Fase home, after which they
upon u s ; the ey~a of our friends, the ey. s of our enemies,
Every one who has a job or savings, should invest af least $100
same
Is a perfect man, and able
attendrd the Strand Theatre a t
—if
possible,
$200,
$300,
or
$500
extra.
Some
5,000,000
Americans,
the eyes of our own fighting men.
also to bridle the whole body."
volunteers, will be working to sell these Bonds. One of these volunLowell.
M r a Grace Whaley reports t h a t
W e have just entered the crucial year of the war, a year of desteers will ask you to buy, where you work, at yotir home, or some
ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
her daughter Nancy is enjoying h e r
tiny, a year that promises to decide how good or bad a world we'll
other place. If by some chance, you're missed, find out where to
Henry L. Rust, Minister
stay and also ber duties a t the
have to live in all the rest of our lives. And the world is wondering
buy and buy on your own.
Michigan State College. Nancy Is
Low deeply we mean it when wc promise our men we'll back their
Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
staying a t Pern House with a
attack, and when we promise our Allies we'll stick with them not
Worship Service at 7:30 p. m.
T h e place where you w o r k will h a v e a quota, T h a t ' s
grc^ip of seventeen girls, all of
Sermon topic. "The Power of the
only through he winning of the war but through the winning of
w h e r e you should m a k e your m a j o r investment, T h a t ' s
whom a r e there on the KeUogg
Congregation." A cordial Invitaw h e r e your personal quota really counts.
the peace as well.
Foundation project This week tbe
tion.
girls a r e busy selecting material
But . . .
T h e Fourth W a r Loan ia t h e home f r o n t ' s firat big test of
T h e Mission Circle will meet on
and making plans to make themthe afternoon of January 20, at t h e .
thia new and vital year. It will t a k e unity a n d determinaThe
place
you
live
also
has
a
quota.
Try
to
invest
there,
too.
selves dresses as part o.f their homehome of Mrs. F r a n k AverlH.
j tion of will of nil t h e people to m a k e the Loan aucceed.
Other people will ask you. Salespeople, in retail stores, have volunmaking studies.
teered
to
help
and
have
an
individual
quota.
If
they
ask
you
to
buy,
Funeral services were hefld on
The need for thia and other War Loans should be dear to every
ALTO METHODIST CHURCH
try to buy from them, too. Movie theaters, restaurants, schools,
Monday afternoon a t Ada CongreAmerican. This war is the costliest effort ever undertaken by any
RAV. Wm. E. Timms, Minister
banks,
postoffices,
and
many
other
places
also
will
be
selling
bonds.
gational Church for Mrs. Carrie iB.
country. It costs 250 million dollars cach day. This is just the cost of
Phons SOI
Hill, widow of David Hill. Mrs.
the war, in addition to the regular, inescapable cost of running a great
T h e Fourth Loan is a test of us as
Worship
Service—9:45
a. m. SubHill passed away in i^anslng Friand huge country. Taxes can't take care of all this outgo. Neither
a nation.
ject. "Tbe Great Potter."
day afternoon. Six sons survive,
WE BOUGHT EXIRA WAR BONDS
can government borrowing from insurance companies, savings banks,
Sunday School—10:45 a. m.
The eyes of our fighting men are
David, Samuel, James and Woodcorporations,
and
other
large
investors.
I
t
is
necessary
to
turn
to
the
Children's Service —7:30 p. m.
upon us to see if we are backing
row HiU and Glenn Clinton of
people, their weekly wages, their savings accounts, the money tucked
Object. "Havncr's Friend, a ChrlaAda and Bvart Clinton of Alliance,
them.
away in pantry sugar bowls, in socks, under mattresses.
tlan Captain of a Ball Game."
Nebr.; four daughters, Mrs. Hattie
. . . The eyes of our Allies are upon
Worship Service—8:00 p. m. SubRyan. Mrs. Luella Upner and Mrs.
Thia ia aa it ahould be. In a democracy, w a r ia t h e business
us to see if we are with them.
ject, "Jesus and Human Society."
E m m a Puller of Lansing and Mrs.
of all t h e people. Some must fight, some must w o r k a n d
. . . The eyes of our enemies are
Ethel Brauer of Caledonia-tp.; one
put up the money.
BOWNE CENTER METHODIST
sister, Mrs. Libble Bird of Lansing;
upon us to see if we are soft enough
CHURCH
three brothers, F r e d Lester of Lake
to
fall
for
a
non-victorious,
here-toIt's the only way to raise the money. It's also the right way to
Rev.
Wm.
E. Timms, Minister
City, Joseph of Kisslmmee, Fla..
day -gone-tomorrow peace . . .
raise the money. It gives you a good place to invest the extra money
and Edward of Grand Ledge. InSunday
School-10:00
a. m.
you have today. It's a curb on inflation, on that dangerous bulk of
terment was in Ada cemetery.
A r e w e ? The answer ia in
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
pocket
money
that
leads
to
black
markets
and
disastrous
spending.
Miss Lyu Prevey, Miss Nellie RolSubject. "The Marred Vessel."
your pocket I
It's a mattress for tomorrow, a sort of individually planned Social
lins, Mrs. Lottie Svoboda and Mra.
Carole McsCormick, members of
All laymen are reminded of the
the Ada Girl Scout committee, held
special meeting to be held a t Kalatheir final meeting on Monday a f t mazoo on Thursday, beginning a t
ernoon at the McCormlek home.
10:00 a. m., when the bishop will
The scouts have dlabanded and the
address both laymen and ministers.
money left in t h e treasury was
Please remember all members and
spent to purchase a number of
friends of the Alto and Bowne
girls' books. These, the committee
Churches, J a n . 20.
marked, and the books wlM be
Sponsored
by
brought to Literary Club on ThursELMDALE NAZABENE CHURCH
day afternoon, a f t e r which they
Rev. Wm. KeUey, Pastor
will be kept to the Ada Circulating
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
library. The girl scout flag will
Preaching—11:00 a. m,
plan be brought to club and then
N. Y. P. S.—7:30 p. m.
placed on display at t h e library.
Preaching—8:00 p m.
This fine new edition to our library
Prayermeetlng—Wednesday, 8:00
includes about twenty volumes.
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. IWenry F a s e called
on Mrs. T a n n e t t a VandePeerle and
Buy and sell through want advs.
Miss Nellie VandePeerle Sunday
and found them slowly Improving
f r o m an attack of flu.
t

what I would see. looking ahead ton put us on the alert. He had re- #r strike at all. He wanted per- out tne usual runway proceaure. So COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
WEST LOWELL
But then my heart suddenly gave i- ceived the same State Department mission to make a reconnaissance watch for me to come pedaling toMra. AMvin Court
big pound, because there was OIo warning they got at Pearl H a r b o r - flight over there, so we could at ward you on my bike from operaVILLAGE OF L O W E U .
99's vertical clabilizer—the big curve that war might be days or maybe least see If the Japanese were mak- tions t e n t If I drop my arm as you
Official
of her tail rising high like a gami hours away. Within the limit of ing preparations to strike us. Sure- see me come over the top of the runMiss Wlnnlfred Powell spent the
way
crest,
that
means
I
want
the
what
we
had,
the
Air
Force
was
ly.
now
tirat
they
had
hit
Pearl
Harsalmon's tall fin—gleaming abov«
The regular meeting of the Com- week-end with Mrs Dorothy Wood
motors
started
by
the
time
I
get
the runway; so I pumped the bike » ready for it. The General was mak- bor. It would be only • minor neumon Council of the Village of Low- in Lowell.
few times more, being thankful It ing all the reconnaissance he could, trality violation to fly close enough there."
ell was held In the City Hall Council
Mrs. Chas. Bllllqger and daughwas a good American bike I'd and had picked his targets in For- lo Formosa to take a few pictures.
" 'Okay, Frank,' he suld quietly. rooms, Monday evening. December ter, Dorothy vlalted Mrs. Kate HIIbought off a fighter pilot Instead ol mosa, from where we knew the blow
No
saluting
or
heel
•
snapping
—
"Consequently the turndown on
20, 1943.
llnger In Saranac Monday afterthe junky J a p copies that are sc would come. Our machlns guns this wasn't complete; Headquarters there's not room for much of that in
The meeting was called to order noon.
cheap in Manila, only, my God. then were In place and loaded.
said. well, maybe this would be pos- the Air Force. Then he assured by President Arohart a t 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court called
—just then—
me that the men had all been sent
"As fast as our facilities would sible. Walt and see.
Trustees present: Trustee Day. on J . W. Eaaterday at St. Mary's
" I don't know whether I got oil permit, our shiny aluminum Queens
to
chow,
the
engines
warmed
and
"Back cn the stand-by with Old
the bike at that point or not. Or were getting their coat of dull war 99. I couldn't then know this was checked. Now he turned, and went Speerstra, Shepard, Rutherford. hoapltal Thuraday Afternoon.
Roth. Trustee Christianaen a b s e n t
Clayton Dawson spent Saturday
fell off i t Or rode on a while, and paint, and I was notified that Old 99 why I had been ordered to jerk her on back to Old 99.
?IATURl<
Minutes of the meeting held De- •with his brother Wayne and family
W.N.U.?I
© . W H ITft
Tl
then left It lying by the runway was scheduled to get her camouflage bombs, reload her with cameras,
"The operaUons tent was crowded
cember 6. 1943, read and approved. In Saranac.
All I can remember is now Old 99 on December eighth.
and rush the camouflage In the hope with about forty pilots and navigapersuade to coach mm. He did per- looked and, a little later, walking
FOR En OX I)
I t was moved by Trustee Day
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Blllinger and
"That's a date we who were In that permission would soon come. I tors waiting for briefing to begin.
suade him, but It wasn't easy to over the field, slowly, toward her:
and supported by Truatee Ruther- Dorothy and Rev. and Mra. J. B.
SINCF. Lieutenant
(' '•••••
As
we
waited.
I
snapped
on
my
raonly
knew
big
things
were
moving,
the
Philippines
will
never
forget.
earn his way through Hollywood
ford t h a t the bllla In the following H a r r i s of Detroit attended the
afraid to come too close, too fast
Frank Kurtz and thp r'! -i t. i
High School while he took the train- Think about It not as a plane that With you It's December seventh, but and suddenly I thought of my little dio and we aU listened to Manila.
funeral of Ernest Colby to Alto
This time Don Bell was reaUy pack- amounts be paid.
brrs of thp crru of thr S.t'- f.
don't be confused, for It's really the
ing. Before leaving him. Frank had
has burned, or even your own house,
$3,985.68 Friday.
ing it across to his excited deliv- Light A Power
who furnished
the frf'T.V'
It
decided to become a pilot. He'll tell but like It was a good friend burned same day, only because the Philip1,740.67 Clarence Wheaton and daughter,
ery. Yet we didn't know that the General
pines are on the other side of the
this story, arc n.i niDihrt n* t'.
you it's so much like diving—all you
up. And all that is left is that tall
309.46 Mra. Earl Wheeler of Grand Rapprecious minutes had all slipped Street
need is perfect balance and timing silver tail still up In the air, rot International date line, we give it !
are brave, they ashed mr to /•
24.19 ids were Monday afternoon callers
away and only seconds were left. City Hall
a different number.
and control; yet it wasn't easy to
out that this does not frr'vd
l
even scorched or smoke-stained, and
Wc didn't know that General Brere- Water Worka
115.00 of Mr. e.nd 'Arn. Melvin C o u r t
take
those
many
hours
of
(lying
les"The
Japanese
struck
at
Pearl
be a complete history of thr r
I am walking over the field toward
ton had got permission from GenTotal
|6,175.00J Baby Bruce Munroe enjoyed his
sons. or later to win the Junior her.
Harbor at exactly 7:35 o'clock in
force in the Southwest
I rr' •
eral MacArtbur for us to take off
Roll Call: Truatee Day, yea; Roth, firat birthday dinner Sunday at the
World's Landplane Speed Record, or
the morning Honolulu time. At that
"Her
poor
old
ribs
black,
twisted
war, or even of the achirvrni- r'
on our photographic expedition over yea; Speeratra, yes; Rutherford, home of the grai.dparcnta. Mr. and
to work his way through college and
same Instant It was 4:33 o'clock in
of the flying fortresres in t.':n>< marry so popular and pretty a girl now; and with the aluminum skin the morning of December eighth in
Formosa, to see If just possibly the yes; Shepard, yes. Yeas, 5; Nays, 0. Mra. Jamea Munroe. His parents,
melted off them so her carcass Is
Japanese might be making prepara- Carried.
islands.
as Margo. or to learn to fly the naked, and you can see right the Philippines—a few hours before
Mr. and Mra. Carl Munroe of Ionia
tions to attack us. We didn't realAfter they had read my e m
Army way at Randolph Field.
It was moved by Truatee Speer- furnished the birthday cake with
through into the pilot's compart- rtawn reached us. 1 was asleep in
h
e
that
General
Brereton
had
alAll
of
i
t
was
hard,
and
Frank
Is
pleted story, they insisted ll.ni
stra and supported by Trustee Day one candle and plenty of ice cream.
ment, and the seats where I sat. and the nlpa shack which was the ofllready rushed to the telephone, and
many men who d i d as much 01 never quite satisfied, because he's good old Tex, my co-pilot, right be- cers' quarters on Clark Field.
that the meeting adjourn. Yeas. 5; Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
was even at this Instant clicking the
sure, looking back, that they all
more in this war as they, nn
"I got up at seven as usual and.
Naya, 0. Carried.
side me. And my control wheel,
Columbus J a y of Lowell.
receiver, trying to get through to
mentioned here only casnn'Iy or could have been done maybe a little and my two sets of pedals, and the stumbling In sleepily to shave,
JOHN A. AREHART, Prealdent
us with this order.
better or at least a little quicker ii
duplicate set for Tex, only all melt- snapped on my portable as 1 always
not at all. These omissions wen
L E W I S E. JOHNSON, Clerk
Chemists are promialng two more
he'd only worked harder; so natural ed or twisted with the heat—even did to get the early morning news
"Now Don BeU was saying that
necessary because I wishetl to ly he's modest about them.
Approved January 3, 1944.
contrlbutlona to automobUe transbombs
really
were
dropping
on
the wall bracket where the coffee broadcast by Don Bell in Manila
build the story on personal narportation a f t e r the war—40 miler
"I don't know where it begins."
Clark F i e l d - h e was broadcasting
By the way, one of the first things
ratives, confining it wherever p.)S- he said. "Maybe with the Swoose thermos used to hang is still there.
"In some Spinal columns all the I per-fcallon gasoline and Nylon tire
from the top of one of Manila's tallonly all twisted. And her four mo- I the Japs did when they entered the
sible to what these five men had Yet she wasn't my plane at the verj
est buildings, and from there he bone seems to be lumped at the | cords of unparalleled strength'will
tors tumbled forward out of their town two weeks later was to shoot
seen and felt, so in fairness to first. I think it begins with Old 99.
be available.—Nation's Business
could see big plumes of smoke ris- top."
e
her Crum ,cd
the
poor
devil
In
even
more
rapidP
wings ontomy very first plane, and with old th- 5 ' 1
ing from Clark Field.
them it should be judged only
• c ground—everything about Old 99 fire style than usual he told us the
Tex I Lieutenant Arthur F.dicwd CAM/.
on that basis.
big n e w s - t h a t the J a p s had hit Ha"We all smiled at this. We didn't
n l y m e l t e d
a n d
my co-pllot, and the rest of my crew,
« f L 0and
know that he. from Manila, could
But within
these limitations
and ruined
her back saggmg waii.
that I saw lying there on Clark
see around the little hill over in the
and broken, like you would take a
we have striven for accuracy.
' The other guys gathered around,
Field—eight In a line.
dlre.'tion of Iba Field, and that these
delicate silver flying fish between and it stunned us all. There weren't
Consequently
I am proud that
"Maybe it begins with Old 99 and
and break its back and too many details, but it sounded like
plumes of smoke were from burning
Lieutenant
General George II. those eight in a line, lying so still, )our fists
on
tne
P-40's there. The Japanese were
mE.
.
ground to die.
they'd split the place wide-open. PreBrett, who is one of the ablest of and It was such a bright, sunshiny
eryth ng there only
already tearing our American fightcious
days
had
been
slipping
by.
#.t.n
.
i
'
something
day.
and
so
quiet
after
Uie
Jap
that small group of officers who
er force to pieces. But we smiled,
now
It
was
precious
hours
sliding!
bombers left.
1 C0U,dn,t m a k e out
pioneered air pnwerin the Amerwhat
wha T
it was. Yet I must have away, but I don't pretend that I
and were listening for whatever
"You see. on the morning war beican army and who, soon after
crazy thing Don Bel! would say
guessed. Because I began to feel realized this then. I only knew
gan
Old
99
wes
clear
down
at
thr
m
y
e
w
t
the original debacle on Clark
next—General Brereton stiU trying
and
something was likely to happen, but
whl»n T
^
stomuch
Field, took command of the /"or
A hen I saw4 that curious, half-burned In the meanUme I rushed over to
to get through to us on the p h o n e bundle of something lying there un- mess on my bike and sat down by
when a private, standing just outEastern air forces and in six
der the crumpled wing, and a t I got Bill Cocke, our brilliant young engiside the fiap of our operations tent
months laid the foundations
for
1
closer
couldn't even deny to my- neer officer, because I wanted his
said. In an awe-struck, admiring
our eventual
Pacific victory,
self what U was. One of my crew. rcacUon to what little facts the ravoice:
could, after reading the mann" 'Oh. gee! Look at Uie pretty Na
" t h e r C - A n d r ! K h t be- dio had told us.
Don
Bell
was
broadcasUng
from
script, write me that "as far as
vy formaUon.'
an0th< r
Poor
fai
one
of
ManUa'i
tallest
bolldlngs.
hov. 5 n
" «Mul
"Sure enough. Bill had it figured.
memory serves, the incidents you
boys, following orders, stayine lov
"It froze me. 1 could hear a
The range was too great from any
described of operations
in Java
portable radio. Why not find out drone. I think it froze all of us.
•UT * Old * even
Jap island to Hawaii; they must
and Australia
are hislorirnlly
what I could? So 1 sent Tex back Hie next second. Lieutenant Lee
Uie advancing Japanese bomb pathave been carrier-based—carriers
to the barracks to get I t
tern across the field like a hailstorm
correct."
Coats, w t " was standing nearest toe
which had slipped by our patrols
W L. WHITE
- a n d under the plane's crumpled
"When he returned. I had fslr lent fiap. stepped to the opening
Uie night before, made Uie last leg
beUy still another, and under Uie
We watched him look up.
of their trip a t top speed to the reception when I took it outside the
tail our little Dodson-be must have
cnAPTcn i
" 'Navy, bell! Here they come!"
night, and loosed their planes Just steel hangar door.
run under there for shelter, and Old
"It crackled with rumors—some
before dawn. Lucky it wasn't us.
"We turned over tables to the con
tal1 8c,Ued
f '
.
down on him as her
The grizzled old Flying Fortress
already true, some not yet tnte. fusion of piling out of that tent but
instead.
me,ted
^
«*en she
stood on thv runway of an American
"We gulped b r e a k f a s t and then They reported a big concentrauon we're not yet frightened rats, we're
10n,y after 1 had
J
walked all the pilots rushed over to opera- of Jap ships off Luzon—Manila was tUll human beings, still organized
Bumn of Pnblie IUUIIOM. U. 8. War Ovputaitnt
airfield, presently to depart for anaround
the
tall
could
I
see
the
eight
AVIATION ENGINEERS IN THE A R C T I C - A vital link in the
other continent and another war
expecting an air raid every minute
tions
meeting
in
the
squadron's
op"There they came. Uie drone risin a line.
zone. Those scratches on her run
chain of air bases built by U. S. Aviation Engineers is this landing
erations t e n t where Major Don - b o m b s were reported already ing. right over the hiU as Don Gibbs
"There they were, lying so verv
ning gear were made by sand grains
dropping on Clark Field. I under- had predicted they would—In an
field somewhere in the Aleutians. The field having been dcared,
Gibbs
went
over
the
situallon
wiUi
still on this beauUful quiet day. my
of Wake Island when she was on her
graded and rolled, portable steel landing plank U laid to complete
us. I ran see him now. trim, alert stand that early false report reached enormous V of Vs. l l . i e V's In all
way to the F a r East before Uie war.
0 I d 99 , c r c w
the intricate system of runway and taxiways from which our aircraft
and about twenty-five Mitsubishi
V Irregular
'
• toward Uie
• boyish-looking for his rank and the States. •
senseless.
line
That little dent on her wing was
years—if he'd Uvcd out the war he
"It was curious," said Kurtz, bombers in each V. at about 18,000
h
Ch
had been
will carry the war to the enemy.
^
: ,!
^
runmade by a spent-bomb fragment the
would surely be a brigadier general "standing right outside that hangar to 22.000 feet altitude—coming right
day the war began, when the Japaw h e n the)
,, l
by now. He was as shrewd as he door, looking at Clark Field to the at us.
b ^ n kkilled
m , ? at. once,
' sprawl"
been
and left
nese destroyed all but a very few
was modest. It was his second tour mid-morning sunshine and hearing
"I heard a scuffling and looked
ing
as
they
died.
of our Far Eastern Air Force on
of duty out E a s t and he knew the the radio In my hand saying that around to see that I was alone ex' " " • f i n s there by
Clark Field in the Philippines. She
bombs were dropping on i t It was cept for Lieutenant Glenn Rice—he'd
the tail and counting — one, two lay of toe land.
was one of those few. The battle
" 'Well. genUemen. this Is I f he crazy, and yet it made us appre- been detailed as photographic oflV
11,81 I i n e a n d 8 0 o n U
paint on her wings was later blisI?!!!' f
P to said. Then he stepped over to the hensive.
cer and was grinding away with
w o o d s
tered by the sun in the high skies
nnH
r a r d ^
- m y boys
"A classmate of mine at Randolph his camera at that V of V's. The
open flap and faced us. 'If they've
Stan
"ver Java, and itill later nicked by
there TT could
M*see' it but not realize
d l n g hit Hawaii they can't mis. 'dtting Field who had been flying one of rest had aU taken shelter in a big
ttere.
sandstorms over the Australian des
two old Douglases we used for trans- drainage ditch near by,
Ugh
1 kncw
•
M I®"
i t - k n e w us. I can't tell you when it will
crt.
"I stood there because I thought
come, but it will come. However, 1 portaUon to Manila had just pulled
which
ones
would
have
their
wives'
Of the very few to escape Clark
can tell you where It will come up and got o u t and he was listen- it would be five or ten seconds more
Field, she is the only one to come
^ k f t f ; r r P l e d p i c t u r e s to their
Pockets. I knew they were dead from. Here he raised the canvas flap ing beside me. Now he said, nerv- before they came to their bomb
home, and now, her guns removed,
now and I started walking do^n with one hand and pointed up and ously, 'Why In hell don't we get out release line, and I ought to see the
she is an old war horse turned out
of here and save these airplanes?' glint of their bombs turning over
to pasture, the transport plane of a
' f " l i n e o f n * « ^ 0 had to the north. 'It wiU be from right
I could see be was thinking not only as they came out of their bomb
over
that
hill.'
he
said.
been
running
toward
the
woods,
and
The
grlsrled
old
Flying
Fortress
three-star general of the American
of
the planes, but of our nccks as bays—they seem abnost to pause
stood
on
the
runway.
then
very
suddenly
It
began
to
get
"We looked at Uie hill, tree-clad,
Air Force.
under the plane before they itart
F
a
i , e I d o n
1
velvety, beautiful in the sunrise. Be- well
,i
nt c ral Geor e
r
*
d
£
f
'
know
what
" I said to him. "What the hell, down—several seconds surely before
other end of the field, out of sighl
n 1 rememb
yond
it
was
Iba
Field.
Still
further
t
e
n
™
r
e
r
going
along
ISA who until rrcently commanded beyond the hump in Uie runway, and
h
the line from one to the other, talk was Uie China Sea and then came now. old man, tak^ it easy—we're I saw that glint and Ihen would
eTn i k i e t ,OT l h c V n i d
my crew was waiting with her, keep ing to each the way I always would. Formosa, the black torbldden hunk under orders.' But I was getting be Ume to jump for the ditch. Mean"
ing her all warmed for Uie takeoff
of something I had looked down on jumpr m y s e l l I remember fussing while I wanted to see what kind of
On her side Is a jaunty emblem
h,
* If 1 0 n t h e 'boulder
while I went to lunch and to the like
like an old woman at the boy with pattern this formation planned to
ike he were aUve. because for ; ie the week before.
j- Jbed there by the hand of some
pilots' meeting.
the spray gun. I wanted to be able lay down ovec this field. Just as.
boy unknown now and probably
"As
we
left.
Gibbs
*aid:
'You're
to ge* out of there quick wherever many times before—back to toe dry
"I was to have bicycled over to to? n V m dn e0 at d a syheaLn , A n d " y .
outline of a misshapen
"T-.u'!
.
W of that. on toe stand-by. Orders will be
them, and we were to have taken
Talking to each, from good old J coming through fast all morning.' they ordered us—anywhere was bet bed of Muroc Lake to California, our
bird The Swoose"_"half swan and
off for Formosa, to take pictures of S e r g e w t Burgess, who w a T n e a r
practice bombing range in toe IIoter than here.
Then I went back to Old 99. She
what the Japs were doing.
i J i Kg00!e'u~:taken f r 0 ' n a f n « l e
"Then quick came another order jave Desert—I'd watched a formaest the plane, on down the irregular was one of the few which hadn't
the SkePtiCa, ,egend
"I had finished lunch when the
® to dear old Tex at Uie verv been loaded with bombs, as she —early chow for us pilots and our tion of our own to see bow good they
'it F l l e ^
first wave hit After that 1 had to
navigators at eleven o'clock. So 1 were.
It did, for counUess thousands of
^ '"I ^ c l c t h e s t o r n off by had been scheduled for camoullag(TO BE CONTINUED)
stay in the foxhole for about an tioui toe
told Tex that Eddie OUver (my navreCogni2ed h
through cloud canyons and
ing
that
morning.
Only
the
orders
£i
5L
' « «boulwere a
while they strafed the field. But dh®"fighter's big Uiat now came seemed conflicting igator) and I were going to shoot on
over oceans and islands of the war
The manufacture of bomb rings
when the fighters left. I jumped on broad shoulders-Tex had been box
up to the mess baU. eat f a s t and
«me. and now In the shade of her
as those final hours slipped away.
my bike and rode down the runway mg champion of Texas A. & M.
get over to the operations tent from news grade papcrboard made
ng sit six vrtio have a story to
"First came one countermanding
through the smoke of the other burn
quick and find out whai. plans they of waste paper is of great importFr.n
P i I o t '» landing. He is ing Fortresses, to see what had hnp I
'0lmc "
when the camouflaging. Seemeo some- had lined up for us. Meanwhile ance to the armed forces. These
Frank Kurtz, who has been three
got to where Tex was lying and thing was afoot, and they couldn't
pered to Old 99.
bomb shipping bands save millions
times a member of the championsat down by him to talk it over, lift- wait for It Instead we were to Tex was te oversee the unloading
#
Buraau ol Public RaMUriu. U. B. War UvpartMCI
V
"Only If I begin here, maybe no
of pounds of steel cach month and
8
Urly h e a d wit
•h'p American Olympic Team as a
In ,.
..f
b one hand load bombs, so we taxied over to- of the bombs and the replacing of
JUNGLE AIR FIELD IN SOUTHWEST P A C I F I C - U U h s m g
tody
would
understand
what
his
tests
proved
t
h
a
t
the
pajper
bands
high diver, who a year ago was a
and patting his hairy back with Uie ward the ammuniUon dump. Then them with cameras to the bomb
native materials and labor, U. S. Aviation Engineers have carved a
protected bombs against greater
lieutenant In the 19th Bombardmeni plane and his crew means to a pilot: other. It was still sofi and warm It ^111 Cocke, who was to be running bays.
that it's like his home and his fammile-long runway out of the heart of tha jungle. Natives are shown
shocks
than
did
the
old-type
steel
Group and who now holds the Dis.
wasn t a body ye;, u W a , Tex himick and forth all morning with con"The Filipino waiters were al
laying the portable steel landing mat nnder the direction of ths
bands.—Pacific Pulp and Paper.
tingulshed Flying Cross and the Sil ily. Boys you've lived with and self at the end of that sprawling
ways slow, but today ii seemed u#
worked with for months. Your life
Engineers. The foundation is a bed of crushed coral which is locally
flicting ordent, came screaming though we would never get our food.
aterihiHv a n d 11 3 I i e u t e n a n « colonel
has depended on them and their
h l n
d i d n 1 k n o w wb v
available in plentiful quantities.
at thirty-one.
L r ' g e r want a-la r
"ity one.
h i d ^happened
V any
this had
m o r e than -he down the field. T a k e her back to And while we ate I kept thinking,
lives on you. And you've seen the
0
er£ a r e
did.
But
they
could
trust
m
e
to
find
the
hangar;
they
want
the
camouh i
!!!
Mwgo. his pretty,
"Suppose they do hit u*—what wUl
blonde, blue-eyed wife; Captain Har- pictures of Uicir wives or girls, and o u t so it would never happen again. flaging finished by all means!'
they look like?'
know just where they carry them
But
regardless
of
that,
he
must
un
"Presently came another order for
*Td never seen » Japanese plane
S t o d M ' T ' ^ b , a c k - < ? > e d - b l a c k in their waUets. and how proud they derstand this wasn't the end.
me and two other planes of this 30th except those sUdes of them they
S c r
are of them, and you've told them
.. C
c Jh aa rr ^h ee Peeves,
P ' 0 r : his bombardier;
^ ^ t
CHAPTER n
Squadron to unload our bombs and tfirvw on the screen la planc-recogabout your wife, and they know
M a s t e r Sergeant Rowland Boone h:»
insert cameras. Nothing more than nitiao courses st schooL
what you hope for In the future, and
gunner; and Master Sergeant •Red
"We w^-en't Ucked; it was only Ore that, but it was clear they were
what you haven't told them you
T left the mess hall and ran into
merriest
th^T'r
embalmer ir know they've guessed, and the same beginning, and from now on we wouid preparing us now for reconnais- Tex. looking for me. He had everythe Air Corps, who a few years aco
get
to
work,
all
of
us.
and
win.
1
sance over Formosa.
with you about them.
thing under control with Old 99.
ran a comfortable little underlakinr
"And the plane—it isn't something told him that whatever plane they
"1 didn't then know that our little the crew was standing by. and were
.parlor out on the Coast.
gave
me
later.
Old
99
would
be
Hythat belongs to the Government with
field only reflected what was going there any more orders?
ing right to the formation, and or.
; on at Manila Headquarters, where
« e a ' is now crcw chief ol the a number; It's Old 99. the beauU**1 told him not y e t I was going
night missions 1 would always see our Air Force General Brereton had
Swoose. and lords it over the ground ful new Flying Fortress that belongs
over to the operaUoos tent and
Old 99's wing lights beside me. and
been up long before dawn and was
crews who swarm over her to check to you. It's more than your home
know that she was protecUng m e «t a big conference all morning. Of would be back with them to a very
her engines when she hits the —it's. weU. a kind of a sweetheart.
few minutes. Good old Tex. standwith her crossfire, knocking down
course it's very easy to be wise ing there, apparently casual and yet
ground. He brings hot coffee and All of you picked her up off the as
Zeros
that
tried
to
climb
onto
m
y
!
after the event
sandwiches to her pilot and passen- Rembly line at the Boeing plan;
really alert as a fox terrier. getUng
taU. Yes, maybe that's where U:e'
gers when she is aluft. and it was where she was born—a beautiful,
"And of course, even though Pearl every word I said. A Cne-looking
story
begins.
his duty In Java and Australia to smooth, shining, nalved thing. Then
Harbor had been attacked, our kid. twenty-two years old. he was
"The 19th Bombardment Group
steal anything from a carburetor to aU of you look her up over UuAmerican Congress had not yet de- for me those extra eyes, ears, and
a roasting chicken necessary to keep clouds and wrapped that beautiful consisted of thirty-five beautiful clared war. and perhaps it was too hands that every co-pilot should be.
shiny
new
Flying
Fortresses,
of
the General comfortable and the blue star-spangled gown of the skic?
great a responsibility for our Philip•*1 was worrying about what would
Swoose in the air. Bui this is get- around her, which is the way every which Old 99 was one—we had pine command to strike back when
happen If while 1 was to that operaFortress ought to be dressed, be- picked her up. at the Boeing factory someone might argue that war did
ting ahead of the story.
tions tent, scout planes might report
just before she came off the line.
not exist technically.
(Since ih'n uxu written, all the master cause they're the Queens of the high
• J a p bomber formaUon headed
Of the Fortress series, they were
skies.
sergeants of the Swoose crew have been
"Cheap people can laugh at this down toward us from Formosa. 1
D
models—then
the
latest
and
finest
"And you're so damn prouf oi
eommusioned.)
now. but Genera] Brereton did not trusted our fighter pilots at Iba. but
Meanwhile Frank, the pilot, paces her. all of you—knowing you're fly- in the business. About a dozen of laugh then. But he Insisted t h a t —you never could tell—a few bombup and down. It isn't easy tor him ing a Fortress, which everybody our thirty-five were down at Del even granting the Japs might not ers might sUp through to Clark.
to begin. Few things have been easy admits Is Uie best ship in the busi- Monte Field on the southern island Invade our Islands, yet they would
"So Lsald to Tex: "Now look, boy
for Frank Kurtz. It wasn't easy as ness. So there isn't anything any ol of Mindanao. The rest were at the never leave us a striking force inHuraau
I'uhlir Kriatu.ia U. 8 War UvvaruiWDt
a boy, wrhen he earned his living you won't do—pilots and greasebalb main bomber base, Clark Field, tact—a Navy or an Air Force in —here's the dope. Make no mistake.
LIGHTNING REPAIRS OF BOMB DAMAGE- Sometimes it is merely a matter of minutea a f t e l
selling papers on the streets of Kan- of the ground crew alike—to keej about forty-five mUes from ManUa, Uie Philippines which might move I don't want any sUp-ups. Up to
now it's been aU play-acting and
which was the headquarters of Genenemy aircraft bomb an airfield until U. S. Army Aviation Engineera are on the Job repairing the
in on the Japanese fiank.
sas City. It wasn't easy later to her polished and adjusted and tick
Boy Scout stuff, but this war has
eral Mac Arthur, the Commander to
damage. The portable steel tending mat is replared and the runways are available for American
leave home when he was fourteen ing like the high-precision watch sht"General Brereton knew pur posi- reaUy begun. II we get word in
Chief. Our immediate Air Corps
p!anes in the shortest possible time. Thia scene at Guadacanal is typical of tbe efficient work in
because he had decided^ to become was when you got her.
tion
at
Clark
Field
was
so
danger^
OperaUons
that
we're
about
to
be
hit
commander,
General
Brereton.
was
"Well, as I said, there was »
an Olympic platform' % diver and
restoring a shattered airfield. The Sesbees. naval caunterpart of the Aviation Engineers, havs made
ous
that
if
we
did
not
at
once
strike
here on Clark, we can get Old M
constantly visiting us at Clark.
there was a famous instructor on rise in the runway, and as I ped
at Formosa, we could probably nev- off the field trom where the Is, withsplendid records in this theater of operaUona.
.
v
i
"On
November
27
General
Brerethe Coast the boy hoped he could aled un i t for a minute I was afraid
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Bus Schedules
SLOW TIME
To Lanting, Ann To Gr. Rapidi
Arbor, Detroit
and Toledo
9:05 a. m.
4:40
7:10
10:20
2:40
9:86

a.
H.
a.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

9:60 a. m.
2:26 p. m.
2:36 p. m.
6:60 p. m.

To FLINT

8:10 p. m.

7:40 a. m.
12:16 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

11:20 p. m1:06 a. m.

— LOWELL STATION AT —

KENRfS Dm? Store

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Weekes were
Sunday dinner guests of the (Herman Strongs in Grand Rapids.

By BARnAHA BENEDICT
tod Newipnpcn.
WW Feoturci.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ware of South
Boston visited Monday with Mrs.
Wm. Cosgrlff.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Biocher and
little sons, Billy and Loren, of Muskegon spent Sunday and Monday
\t the Grant Sherman home on M21, west of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Stanley Quinn of
Ann Arbor and Miss Ann Lasby
,vere week-end callers of Mrs.
Quinn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oris
Smith.
Mrs. Frank M. Newell
the book review Thursday
at the Women's City Club,
Mrs. Arthur Hurst, "Pages
American Album."

attended
morning
given by
From An]

Pfc. Anin E. Gornell of Camp
Cuy Tickets before Boarding BUB. Attaberry, Ind., with some friends
of Grand Rapids, called on his
aunt, Mrs. Alice DeCommerce, in
Segwun laat Sunday.
Miss Nsttie Wilson, who suffered
a stroke last Saturday, is being
WEDDINGS
cared for at the home of her niece,
Mrs. R. D. Hahn. Ker condition is
critical. Miss Wilson, who ia in her
Sherman—Murphy
81st year, has lived her entire life
Word has been rccdved of the
In Lowell.
marriage of Corp. Loren Sherman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sherman
W. V. Burras left for Helena,
of near Ada, to Miss Rita Murphy Mont., last night where he was
of Peariington, Miss. The marriage called by the death of his sister,
took place January 6, in Memphis, Mrs. Florence Webster. Mrs. WebTenn. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman will ster was born in the Snow District,
later make their home here at where sho resided until about
Lowell.
twenty-five years ago.
Dr. C. C. Warner, Mrs. Mable
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geary
attended a reception last Sunday
given by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bloom in Grand Rapids in honor of
their son, Robert Bloom, who was
13 years old on Saturday, and was
united with the Jewish church.

Cosier—Brndon

Fillcn an' Proper

Bert Conkiln, local painter and
paper hanger, left today for St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Ralph Sherwood is reported to be
>ctter. but still seriously ill a t
Blodgett hospital, where he Is now
recovering from an attack of pneumonia.

LOWELL

ASSCP'

UVTOW, Minnie," declared Mrs.
^
Falmouth, "you must be senilble. Jock Bowman said he'd buy
two tickets to the Charity Bazaar il
my maid would use the other one.
Apparently," said Mrs. Falmouth
itnving to appear coy. "he's become quite smitten with you."
Mrs. Falmouth took a deep breath.
"Now, Minnie, let's not be stubborn.
This year we're determined to moke
the Bazaar bigger than ever. We've
decided to solicit contributions from
everyone, every man and woman
who has a Job If 1 do say so It
was very clever of me to ascertain
that Jock Bowmon, who clerks in
lhe chain store on the corner, is the
most popular young man in the district. If I can get his support and
endorsement, all the other working
people will follow. So you see how
imporlant it Is that you accompany
him to the bazbar."
"Nope!" Minnie's features were
grim and determined. "That
wouldn't be fittcn an' proper, neither. It wouldn't be natural, if you
know what I mean. Miz Falmouth."
"Oh. for heaven's sake. Minnie!"
Mrs. Falmouth cried in exasperation. "I declare, this is the first
I've known that—that other people
stood on such principles."
A dangerous glint began to creep
Into Minnie's blue eyos as the possibility of this being an insinuation
against her character began to batter against her sluggish brain. Feeling unequal to a continuance of the
verbal bout, Mrs. Falmouth threw
up her hands in despair and departed to more familiar recesses of the
house.
"Such an Impossible creature!"
she exclaimed to her husband,

Joyce Braden and James Cosier,
Phm., third class. U. S. Navy, were
married at a quiet home wedding,
Saturday evening, Dec. 25, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Braden, 205 N. West
Ave., Jackson, Mich. Mrs. Ere den
will be remembered by many as the
IONIA POMONA GRANGE
former Blanche Perry of Lowell.
Judge Tucker of Allegan will be
The bride was attended by her
g'^est speaker a t Ionia Pomona
sister. Miss Frances Braden.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Roth and Grange meeting with Portland
family of Lowell were listed among |Grange on Saturday, Jan. 15. Dinthe out-of-town relatives attending iner at noon, program following,
j Judge Tucker's topic will be "Keep
the wedding.
^Tour Shoes On Till You Reach the
i Water", relating to the plight of
agriculture and what can be done
about it through the Grange.
—Mrs. Herbert Clough, Lecturer.
WELL-KNOWN SARANAC
"Ain't I seen you before*" Mid
WOMAN DIED SATURDAY the young man.
Mrs. Carrie E. Densmore, 73, of
Saranac, passed away Saturday
night in Ionia Community hospital,
following a two weeks' illness. She
was the widow of William Densmore, former Saranac funeral director, to whom she was married
in December, 1894.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Winifred Hart, and two grandchildren of Flint, and one sister, Mrs.
Mary Crane of Lansing.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at the residence with burial in
the Saranac cemetery.
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U i e of Chemical Breaks
Rest for New P o t a t c r s
Chemical treotmenl Is the qulrkesl means of breaking lhe rest period of new potatoes ured for seed In
order to prevent delayed, uneven
sprouting.
Hesl periods for Immature pota
toes are less readily broken than
for the mature tubers. The loiter,
which normally show little or no
peeling, should be used for seed
when It Is necessary to break the
rest period. The potatoes shobld be
cut Immedlalely before treatment.
Materials found to be most effective are ethylene • chlorohydrin
and thlocyanates or sodium and potassium. Seed may be treated with
ethylene • chlorohydrin either by
soaking or gassing. For soaking,
the pieces should be dipped in a 6
per cent solution and placed In nn
air-tight container for 24 to 48
hours. The freshly cut seed maybe gassed by placing it in an airtight container with ethylene-chlorohydrin In a shallow pan.
The
chemical should be used at the rate
of one pint for each 3.3 cubic feet
of space for a period of 12 hours.
Temperature during treatment with
this chemical should be held^ between 70 and 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
With sodium thiocyanate, the heed
should be dipped in a 1 to 2 per
cent solution and held In an airtight container for 24 hours. Temperature during this tfeatment doet
not seem to be Important

Use First Aid Measures to
Control Mildew Fungus
Seasonal rains, humidity and
floods launch the active season for
mildew. This small fungus growth,
while it not only leaveB unsightly
stains and a musty odor but often
causes decay In wood and weakens
fabrics such as cotton, linen, rayon
and wool, is subject to simple first
aid and preventive measures.
Home economists of the department of agriculture recommend
treating fabrics while the mildew
spots aie fresh and before the growth
has had a chance to attack the
fibers.
Simple sudsing with Boap and wa
ter followed up by surmlng will iftu
ally remove fresh stains, but if they
persist moisten the spots with salt
and lemon Juice and place the gar
ment in the sun.
Old and stubborn spots are dlf
flcult and sometimes impossible to
remove without damaging the mat e r i a l Don't risk a bleach on colored fabrics, but on uncolored linens, cottons, or rayons a bleach such
as Javelle water, sodium perborate
or a weak solution of oxalic acid
will often do a satisfactory Job of
spot chasing.

Restores Energy
Investigators found that diets with
about one-third of the vitamin B
complex of the recommended dally
requirement do produce subjective
symptoms of easy fatigue, irritability, lack of pep. anorexia (lack or
loss of appetite for food) and Increased leg pain during work pe1
riods, in spite of the fact that nc
objective evidence of deficiency dis
ease is present These aforemen
tioned subjective symptoms of fa
tigue all disappeared and work out
put returned to normal or better
within a few days following the sup
plementation of vitamin B complex
to the deficient dietB fed four medical students. It was also found that
the supplementation restores work
output to efficient levels.

Rationing Facts
At a Glance

Social Brevities
Mrs. John Roth entertained the
Goofus Club laat Wednesday to a
one o'clock luncheon. P r l n winProcossod Foods
ners at euchre were Mrs. W. A.
Green Stamps D. E and F valid
Roth, Mrs. Gene Carr ^Mrs. Verne
through J a n . 20. O, H, J and K
Ashley and Mrs. Clyde Collar, who
good now and through Feb. 20.
was guest for the day.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, F a t s
The Fortnightly Club met Tuesand Canned Fish
day evening a t the home of Mrs.
Brown R. S and T go6d through
Marold Englehardt with Mrs. Carl
J a n . 29. Book 4 spare stamp No. 2
Freyermuth, assistant hostess. The
good for 5 points of fresh pork
main part of the program was a
and sausage through Jan. 15.
talk on "Banking" by Dan Wlngeier.
Sugar
Stamp 29 In Book 4 good for 5 The Vergennes December Extension meeting, on V/artlme Pointlbs. until Jan. 15.
Saving Meals, met with Mrs. MichShoes
ael Myckovlak last week Tuesday
7tamp 18 good for 1 pair In- afternoon. Pamphlets concerning
definitely.
these points were given to all.
Stamp No. 1 on "airplane" sheet Dainty refreshments were served
In Book 3 good Indefinitely.
by the hostess.
Gasoline
At the annual meeting of the
Stamp fl in new A book good Past Noble Grand Club of the Rethrough Jan. 21. 'B' and "C' stamps bekah Lodge, held recently at the
which bear the words "mileage home of Mrs. Ray Rogers, the folration" good for two gallons until lowing officers were elected for the
used. B-2 and C-2 coupons good for ensuing year: President, Mrs. Elvyn
five gallons each. New serially num- Potter; first vice president, Mrs.
bered T coupons now valid.
Ray Rogers; second vice president,
Mrs. Peter Mulder; secretary, Mrs.
Tires
Next inspections due: 'A' Book Elmer S. White; treasurer. Miss
vehicles by March 30, 1944; 'B's' by Goldle Collins.
Feb. 28, 1944. "C's' Feb. 28. 1944; Mrs. Percy Read entertained on
commercial vehicles every s i x Monday evening, a party of sixteen
months or 5,000 miles whichever IB friends for E a r l Maloney of the
first.
U. S. Army Air Corps, and for
Lawrence Potter, who Is home from
Fuel Oil
the navy for the first time In over
Coupon No. 2 valid until Feb. 7,
four years. They were also enterfor 10 gallons. Period three coupons
tained at a dinner by the American
also valid through March 13.
Legion Monday night.
Waste F a t
Dealers will give one brown ration point and 2 cents for each
half pound of waste f a t turned In.
OVER-CONFIDENCE
I J E R E I N LOWELL and elsewhere, many people are happy
in believing that Germany is collapsing within. There have been reports by certain commentators that
have led one to take hope In the
prediction that the people inside
Germany are becoming eo terrified
over the bombings, suffered so long
under Hitler, that they are ready
to seek peace and a probable unconditional surrender. Such type of
wishful thinking Is not good for
national morale for It In not a
completely true picture of the conditions. Analysts insist that the
people are so controlled by the
Nazi party, the military organs,
they &re practically helpless In
overcoming them. Bear In mind
that not one Allied soldier occupies
one foot of Germany and consider
that If they are crumbling within,
they are holding out mighty well.
Wishful thinking perhapr, on our
part. We on the home front must
not relax for one minute our effort
to make It come true. Over-confidence has Jeopardlred many a
position in history's past wars. We
must not make this rniutake.

whom she discovered sitting in front
of the fire with his shoes off. "I de
No good and efficient commander
clare, I don't know what I'm going
of any army or any of Its
to do. It would mean so much il
appeals to hate. He appeals to
I could persuade her to accomheroism, sacrifice, honor, comradcpany Jock Bowman. Edgar, put
ihlp, loyalty, courage—all the great
We know you're busy—busier
your shoes on!"
list of affirmative virtues.— DoroIn w a r time than ever. But
In the kitchen. Minnie finished the
thy ThompBon.
we'd Hk^ to ask for just a
supper dishes, pulled a beret over
f e w seconds a day.
her straw-colored hair and vent out
So many of c u r bottles have
for a breath of air. As usual. Min« • * * * • «
been getting lost lately tJiat
nie headed for the park. She was
It has been almost Impossible
an unusually pretty girl and long
for us to keep enough on
ago she had discovered that the
hand. If you wfD always p u t
park of a warm evening offered no
your empty bottles on t h e
end of adventurous entertainment
porch. It will help a great
for a pretty girl walking alone.
Not all people who use the touch
Tightwad
deal.
Presently she heard somebody system operate typewriters.
I stop at hotels while away
walking behind her. Casually she
And pay two bucks or more per glanced over her shoulder and het
day;
heart quickened its beat ns she recE A. OOMPAGNER, Prop.
I often wait upon myself,
ognized the young and handsome
SHOWS DAILY
I make the bed and dust the shelf; boy who had altempted to fllri with
Lowell
Phone 87
I M — 8 : 8 0 p. m .
But one thing I consider tough,
her on previous occasions.
She
Sun. M a t 3 p. m.
I never tip myself enough!
smiled briefly. Among other things
Minnie had learned the correct timing for her smiles of encouragement.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 14-16
Soon she found an unoccupied
bench beneath a live oak tree and
sat down with a casual and indif
ferent demeanor.
She looked up droopingly. The
good .looking boy had approached
..in the lind
and was grinning at her uncer
ol the
tainly.
The good looking boy sat down beliving dead!
fuaniesi!
side her. "Ain't I seen you somewheres before?"
Minnie sighed wearily. "What a
line. If it was Monday I'd tell yuh
to go hang your wash on it."
"Listen, babe, you got plenty what
I go for. Did anyone ever tell yuh
what a knockout yuh was?"
"Aw. go flap your ears."
The boy edged closer. "How about
us steppin' out together some night,
huh?
The Charily Bazaar next
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 1€-17
week."
Minnie gasped. "For heaven's
.CANTOR
;LP-IA D£ H;
sake! Are you going to that?"
"I am if you'll go with me. I told
old lady Falmouth I'd go if she'd
get you to use the other ticket. I
was scairt to ask you myself."
• • •
Mrs. Falmouth came into the
kitchen, and found Minnie humming
I 9 A WARNER BROTHERS PICTURE
to herself as she ironed her best
HUNDREDS Of TOP FUOMT STAR
dress.
"I guess mebbe I'll use that ticket
after all, Miz Falmouth."
F A R M E R S - Buy y o u r l u m b e r for next y e a r ' s
"Well, there!" Mrs. Falmouth deservice b u i l d i n g s n o w . We have t h e stock
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN W-W
clared. "I thought you'd come to
your senses, Minnie."
n o w b u t it is going f a s t .
"It ain't that," stated Minnie with
dignity. "It's Just that now I can
go with Jock Bowman on account of
It's fitten an' proper."

To A Lady In A Hurry!

KEEP ON

• WITH WAR BONDS •

Lowell Creamery

SOCIAL EVENTS

JUNIOR FARM BUREAU
Ralph Roth and Mary Farrell attended the Bond Purchase banquet,
held at the Home Dairy In Lansing,
on January 8. Governor Kelly was
present and sold the $13,500 War
Bond to the Junior F a r m Bureaus.
The State Council meeting was
held In conjunction with the banquet, at the F a r m Bureau Building,
221 North Cedar Street. T h r e e
major decisions were discuasud at
this time. 1—A decision on the
State Program of work 2—A decision as to whether a contest cnall
be put Into operation. 3—Final decision on the Junior F a r m Bureau
Manual.
Mr. Hall attended the J a n u a r y
12 meeting of the Junior F a r m
Bureau. He showed two fine films,
one the much publicized "Soldier
of the SoU."
A euchre party is to be held at
the Vergennes Grange Hall, Friday
evening, J a n . 14, sponsored by the
Bureau. Light refreshments will be
served and small prizes awarded.
A Regional Directors' banquet
will be held on Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. at Grand Rapids.
Eight Junior F a r m Bureau groups
from Allegan, Ottawa, Barry and
Kent counties will attend. All officers should be present also.
Oren Ford, Pub'y. Chmn.
CARD O F THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for
the beautiful cards and flowers sent
to me during my recent lllnesa.
1
Mrs. Clyde Condon.
CARD O F THANKS
We are sincerely grateful to
friends and neighbors for their
many kind acta of sympathy and
m a n y beautiful flowers during our
sad bereavement.
p38
B s t t y and Amerst Colby.

te" STMHt
EXCITEMENT!
SUSPENSE!

CARD O F THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends
and neighbors for their kindness
shown us during our recent bereavement
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon.
p36
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Balrd.
CAKO O F THANKS

Build Strength

RATION FREE

COTTAGE C
always have a p l e n t i f u l supply of
p r o t e i n - r i c h , fresh c o t t a g e cheese!
Keep your f a m i l y >vell f e d - b u y dairy
products.

Lowell Creamery
LoweD

•

Show otf SUm4.!

•

IT IS GOOD PAINT & VARNISH

ORDER C O A L N O W I

O u r coal stocks a r e large b u t we can only d e liver coal orders i n t h e o r d e r received.

Lowell Lumber & Supply Company
B R U C E WALTER
Phone 16

Rivers Carry Gold
In the eastern Jungle regions of
Peru, most of the rivers carry alluvial gold In commercial quantities. Some gold mines use planes
exclusively for transportation.

Lowdl, Mich.

A N N I l A X T I K * AKIW TAKIKOrF • M I C H V O N STKOHIIM
Also " H A I L T O T H E

Phone your news to the Ledger.

IQBIB •

RANGERS''

K- A. OOMPAGNER. Prop.

Phone 87

Dari-Rich CHOCOLATE MILK I f , So Good

News of Our Boys
(continued n-om first page)
Cpl. Alfred Hemlngsen Was In On
Capture of San Vlttore
A local boy made the front page
of last Sunday's paper, in an Associated Press article describing the
capture of San Vlttore, Italy. Corp.
Alfred Hemlngsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert E. Hemlngsen, Lowell
R. F. D. was In the first ^roup to
enter the town, only to find themselves cut off by German machinegun fire, from the rest af their
attacking party. A couple of anxious
days were spent dodging the Germans and hiding out In cellars before the rest of the company arrived, and officially took the city.
The Hemlngsens were thrilled to
read of the exciting adventure of
their son, and happy that he had
come out of such a dangerous situation safely. Up to now they had
known only that he w a s somewhere In Italy.
Cpl. Hemingsen, 28 years old has
been In the service over three years,
two years overseas. He has a twin
brother, P f c Albert, stationed In
England, and another brother, S ^ t
Donald, 23, In the army air corps
a t Charleston, N. C.

BONDS for Victory

Flowers fer Morale
Rower Phone 225
Kiel's Greenhouse
AND GIFT SHOP
900 N. Monroe

COMING EVENTS
The Llla Group of the CongregaUonal Church will meet with Mrs.
Altenburger on Thursday, this
week, a t 2:30 p. m. The Perry Group
will meet this week Friday with
Mrs. Gumser at 2:30 p. m.
South Lowell Aid will serve a
chicken dinner at noon Thursday,
J a n . 27, SOc a plate, at Alto i l e t h odlst church. Everyone welcome.

The original date for the box
80cf .1l a t the Congregational church
stands. A program by che young
people of the church beginning a t
8 00 p. m. will be followed by the
• • • •
sale of the boxes. The date is
P v t Clark Morse Finds the Red
Tuesday, J a n . 18.
Cross Friend In Need

A letter from Pvt. Clark Morse In T h e Martha Group of the MethAustralia to his sister, Mrs. Helen odist Church will meet a t the home
Meengs, gives high praise to the of Mrs. Melvin Lewis on Monday
Red Cross and what they are doing evening, Jan. 17, at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
for the service men in this war. Bernlo Bedell la co-hostess. Mrs.
Writes Clark:
Charles White will 'nad the de"Believe me. If It were not for the votions. All members a r e urged to
Red CrosB I do not know what a lot bo p r e s e n t
of fellows would do. They arranged
for the two emergency furloughs I
The Bowne Center PTA will hold
had and lent ine money. While on Its J a n u a r y meeting Friday evethe boat they gave mc a small ning, the Mat. Sheriff Blacklock
carry-all bag filled with card#, will be the speaker and will have
cigarettes, candy bars, razor blades, something- of Interest for everyone.
pencil, paper, comb, soap and book. Everybody come.
''Here (In Australia) they furnish
us with a cafeteria, which serves The Todies' Aid of the ZionIMethsalads and all forms of nice food odlst Church will meet Thursday
one cannot find In the 'mess hall' or afternoon, J a n . 20, at the home of
buy In Australian restaurants—and Mrs. Lydla Smith In I,owell.
a t a low price too.
"Best of all, they furnlBh us with a
Job's Daughters Bethel Is sponnice clean club In wnlch we can soring a euchre party at tbe
find all forms of clean, fine enter- Masonic Hall next Monday evening,
t a i n m e n t I spend most of my time J a n . 17, a t 8 o'clock. Admission 85c.
here in the Club. They put on Everyone welcome.
shows, movies, card games, and
many other things. All-in^.Il—If it
A young m a r will take a snapwere not for the "Red Cross this
army life would be a great deal shot of his errors, but when he becomes older, he will take a time
different.
"Denny Bcwler worka in the exposure of his mistakes.—Martin
same camp as I do. He looka exact- Coy.
ly as he did ten years ago. I also
met Red tHtckman, who went to
school with me in the 7th grade and
then moved to Detroit. I hardly remembered him but wc had a long
talk and he left me with a peculiar
thought In my mind—'What a mug
I must have for a fellow to rememALL YOUR FAVORITE
SONGS
ber it sixteen y e a r s ! " '

SHEET MUSIC

I wish to sincerely thank the Rebekahs. W. iR. C. and friends and
neighbors, for flowers, fruit, cards
and other kindnesses during ray 111CARD O F THANKS
ness at the hospital, and also since
We
wish
to thank our friends
my return home.
5
Mrs. Grant Warner. who sent us cards, cheery letters
and flowers; especially do we thank
the nurses a t Pennock hospital for
CARD O F THANKS
their kindness to us during our reOur deep heartfelt t h a n k s to cent stay at the hoapltal.
Mra. S. E. Whitney.
neighbors, friends and relatives for p36

>zam£

IF ITS

These Winter Days—

MUAZIRES
Hi

PAPERS
Harry & V's Sweei Shop

On the Bridge
their loving kindness expressed In
so many ways a t the death of Whether It Is on f.hc road or In Phone 9101
Aunt Jennie Johnson. Also we wish an argument, when you see red.
to thank the pallbearers, those who stop!
sent flowers, the singers, and Rev.
Gardner for his fine words of cheer
and comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sydnam
and Family.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wlngeier
and Family.
c86

LoweU

T H E Y SAY I T S A W F U L L Y H A R D
T O LEARN T O PLAY A H A R P SO
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY

CARD OF THANKS

I n all sincerity we wish to express
our grateful appreciation to all our
frlenfiB and relatives for their kindness a t t h e death of our husband
and father. Wc also thank all those
who called, sent flowers, or helped
us In many other ways, also Rev.
Anderson of the Alton Church for
his kind words of c o m f o r t
Mrs. Daisy Rickert.
Paul Rickert and Family.
Mrs. Doris Oesch and Family.
Russell Wheaton.
c36
For we have, I believe, at long
last learned the reason t h a t we
cannot grow richer If the rest of
the world becomes poorer; and that
the surest g u a r a n t y of our pros• perlty o? others.—Sumner Welles.

And Besides, be sure t h a t t h e car —That Deadly
Weapon—you ®wn is insured in this Agencyl
Whether it Is car Insurance or any other kind of Insurance you
will find t h a t tihis agency Is 100% for its customers instead of
t h e insurance companies when there is any dispute on a d j u s t
ments. T h a t Is why so many people In this territory talk about
this Agency. Ask your neighbor who h a s had leasee In our
agency.
F O R A SQUARE D E A L IN I N S U R A N C E T H A T
M O R E YOU S H O U L D S E E

COSTS

NO

Howard J. Rittenger
Phone 144

810 W. Mala S t
LOWELL, MICHIGAN

